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Abstract 

The impacts of 20 years of riparian headwater stream management, in the Montane Spruce zone 
(MSxk2), were evaluated near Kamloops, BC, Canada.  The purpose of our research was to 
examine the effectiveness of different riparian canopy treatments (clear-cut, one-sided buffer, 
two-sided buffer and continuous forest) and buffer width in maintaining riparian vascular plant 
and bryophyte diversity within the riparian zone and in promoting community reassembly post 
harvest in the adjacent uplands. We examined 30 riparian sites in B.C. Interior Montane Spruce 
forests. Bryophyte, vascular plant and shrub diversity were determined using a nested sampling 
design.  Generalized linear models indicated that the bryophyte community in clear-cut riparian 
areas was significantly different than the bryophyte community found in riparian sites with a 
buffer (one sided and two-sided) or in continuous forest, however the response varied among 
bryophyte functional groups.  In general, the frequency and richness of old-growth associated 
bryophyte groups (liverworts, perennial stayers, closed canopy species, humus or log associated 
species) were statistically similar among riparian sites with canopies, including one-sided and 
two-sided buffers, than in riparian sites without any remnant canopy. Disturbance associated 
bryophyte groups (colonists, open canopy species, and mineral soil/rock associated species) 
were significantly more abundant in clear-cut riparian sites than in riparian sites with canopies; 
however their richness did not vary among the canopy treatments.  Multivariate ordination also 
found buffer width and remaining canopy cover within 50 m radius were strongly associated 
with the bryophyte composition in the riparian sites with buffers, whereas disturbance-related 
variables were associated with bryophyte composition in clear-cut riparian sites.  Linear 
regressions supported the importance of habitat variables such as soft CWD and concavity in 
maintaining the bryophyte community.  For herbaceous understory plants, species richness was 
significantly lower in upland versus riparian stands, but total species richness did not differ 
between canopy treatments.  Herbaceous vascular functional plant group analysis showed an 
extended post-disturbance loss of shade tolerant species and a significant shift towards 
graminoid and ruderal/exotic species dominance. This trend correlated with decreased area of 
nearby forest cover and increased time since disturbance and sign of livestock grazing in riparian 
areas.   The long-term maintenance of understory herbaceous plant diversity and community 
composition within Montane Spruce forests may depend on adequate tree cover retention along 
headwater stream margins.  This is especially important given the predicted change in climate 
and the current increased rate of salvage harvesting due to mountain pine beetle in these 
ecosystems. 
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1 Introduction  

Headwater riparian networks are the backbone of higher elevation forested ecosystems.   As 

small streams form a large portion of individual watersheds (Gomi et al. 2002), their hydrological 

function is obviously important; however, these riparian areas are also critical to overall 

ecosystem functioning as they provide habitat, food and nutrient inputs to a unique and diverse 

assemblage of vegetation, invertebrates, amphibians, birds and mammals (Meyer et al. 2007).  As 

a result, headwater riparian zones are critical for the maintenance of biodiversity locally, and due 

to their connectivity, between watersheds and in downstream ecosystems as well (Meyer et al. 

2007, Olson et al. 2007).  Many riparian forests contribute a disproportionate number of plant 

species to overall landscape level plant diversity relative to nearby upland forests (Mouw and 

Alaback 2003, Goebel et al. 2003).  Within forest ecosystems, understorey plants such as 

herbaceous vascular plants and bryophytes, may be particularly sensitive to both initial and 

residual effects of anthroprogenic disturbance (Moola and Vasseur 2006; Jonsson 1997; Baldwin 

and Bradfield 2005, 2007). 

Forest harvesting and related silviculture activities have well documented impacts on stream 

attributes.  Harvesting within riparian areas may result in changes in light and temperature, 

reductions in organic inputs, changes to flow regimes, water quality and increased sedimentation 

(Anderson et al. 2007, Brosofske et al. 1997, Fuchs et al. 2003, Kreutzweiser et al. 2009, Moore 

et al. 2005, Price et al. 2003, Sweeney et al. 2004).  Mitigation of these effects usually involves the 

use of buffer strips of minimally modified vegetation along steam margins.  However, headwater 

streams not directly supporting fish are not required to receive buffer allocation under current 

forest management practices in British Columbia (BC Forest and Range Practices Act 2004).   

Furthermore, debate exists over the riparian buffer widths necessary to protect the environment 

and maintain floristic diversity within adjacent riparian areas (Castelle et al. 1994; Brosofske et al. 

1997; Jonsson 1997; Hylander et al. 2005).  The basic characteristics affecting the efficacy of 

riparian buffers for conserving biodiversity are unclear but likely include width, vegetative 

structure and composition, and degree of influence and interaction with nearby clearcut and 

forested areas.  Research on the impacts of logging in headwater riparian ecosystems has 

generally focused on overstory structure, abiotic attributes and aquatic and avian communities 

(e.g., Acker et al. 2003, Anderson et al. 2007, Gomi et al. 2006, Hagar 1999, Haggerty et al. 2004, 
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Moore et al. 2005).  All of these researchers recommend retention of some forest canopy along 

headwater streams.  While some researchers have explored changes in lowland riparian plant 

communities after harvesting (Hagan et al. 2006, Russell et al. 2006), there is comparatively little 

known about bryophyte and vascular plant response after logging in forests adjacent to  high 

elevation (>1200m) streams, but recently more information has been provided surrounding the 

value of buffer strips for bryophytes (Dynesius and Hylander 2007; Hylander 2004 and 2007).   

The few studies addressing the overall impact of increasing forest canopy on the response of 

understory plants have documented responses leading to either reductions (Jonsson 1997; 

Hylander et al. 2006) or increases (Fenton and Frego 2005) in overall bryophyte richness and 

abundance.  Likewise, the impact of disturbance on vascular plants may also be highly variable 

(Biswas and Mallik 2010).  This inconsistency in species responses to disturbance is not atypical 

for individual species response to disturbance and may result from ecological factors operating 

on different spatial or temporal scales (i.e., within-patch disturbance frequency, substrate 

heterogeneity, dispersal and establishment, etc.).  Moreover, efforts to generalize conclusions 

regarding disturbances are often limited by differences in species pool from one region to 

another (Pillar and Sosinski 2003).  Although responses to disturbance may be species-specific, 

detailing the impacts on all species may be too time-consuming or costly (Gitay and Noble 

1997).  However, functional classification of plants has been increasingly used to understand 

ecosystem response to large scale environmental pertubations (Diaz and Cabido 1997).    

Within the montane forests of interior British Columbia, logging activities result in plant 

communities in riparian uplands and nearby uplands experiencing increasing habitat 

fragmentation.  Large-scale habitat fragmentation due to harvesting operations can affect plant 

communities through either the ―biogeographic‖ effects of fragmentation whereby populations 

are divided up into smaller groups or the ―environmental‖ effects of fragmentation whereby 

plant populations experience altered microclimate or increased physical disturbance (sensu 

Saunder et al. 1991; Baldwin and Bradfield 2007).  Increased stochastic extinctions within small 

populations and limited recolonization of small isolated populations and decreased 

recolonization due to smaller isolated populations can result in overall declines in species 

richness (MacArthur and Wilson 1967; Tangney et al. 1990; Fenton et al. 2003; Holl and Crone 

2004; Lindenmayer et al. 2007).  Within habitat remnants, disturbance itself can be ―direct,‖ 

through physical disturbance or changes in substrate availability (Ross-Davis and Frego 2002; 
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Fenton et al. 2003; Rydgren et al. 2004), or ―indirect‖ due to altered microclimate along the 

artificial anthropomorphic ecotone or edge effects (Hylander et al. 2002; Hylander and Dynesius 

2006; Stewart and Mallik 2006; Dynesius and Hylander 2007).  In general, disturbed habitats 

tend to favour vascular plant species with widespread dispersal abilities, short generation time 

and greater tolerance to extreme environmental conditions (Fenner 1985, Grime et al. 1988, 

Lavorel et al. 1997, Ramovs and Roberts 2005, Roberts 2004).  Thus given the known effects of 

large-scale fragmentation on plant populations located in remnant habitat patches, we used a 

priori defined functional plant groups that could be expected to be differentially responsive to 

either the biogeographic effects of decreasing habitat availability or to the environmental effects 

of altered microclimate and/or physical disturbance.    

From a management perspective, not only is it important to know what factors are influencing 

plant communities within riparian buffer strips, but it is also important to know if the presence 

of riparian buffer strips could affect community dynamics in adjacent harvested areas. While 

plant community reassembly in disturbed habitats may be affected by dispersal limitations 

(Rambo 2001; Fenton et al. 2003; Kimmerer 2005; Sundberg 2005), available propagules (Ross-

Davis and Frego 2004), competition (Rydin 1997), habitat heterogeneity (Fenton et al. 2003) or 

species interactions (Calloway 1995), the physical configuration of available habitat patches may 

also affect community reassembly.  Specifically, the existence of mass effects (Shmida and 

Wilson 1985) have been hypothesized to maintain diversity within less favourable habitats 

through immigration from nearby favourable habitats.  The idea that proximity to remnant 

habitat fragments can help facilitate community reassembly in disturbed areas has been part of 

the ecological theory underlying the use of variable retiontion in harvesting operations.   

More studies are needed to understand the plant population dynamics occurring between 

retention patches (remnant canopies) and the recovering harvested areas (Pharo and Zartman 

2007).  Furthermore, alternative harvesting strategies such as variable retention have highlighted 

the importance of mitigating the degree of disturbance on disturbed forest areas.  The 

maintenance or improvement of matrix habitats through adaptive management (Prugh et al. 

2008) is thus important for conservation and maintaining biological diversity (Elmqvist et al. 

2003; Franklin and Lindenmayer 2009).  Few studies, however, have looked at whether the 

presence of a riparian buffer has any mitigating effects on plant reassembly in adjacent upland 

clear-cut areas.  The degree to which harvested areas provides habitat for forest species depends 
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in large part upon the successional trajectories within these forested areas.  Specifically, the time 

it takes for harvested areas to return to a predisturbance state, the ―engineering resilience‖ of 

Holling (1973) will play a critical role in determining whether a harvested area acts as a source or 

a sink (sensu Pulliam 1988).  While plant community resilience, measured as changes in 

functional group representation, has been evaluated in both buffers and associated uplands 

Dynesius et al. 2009;  Dynesius and Hylander 2007), no study to date has evaluated whether 

buffer strips affect the resilience of adjacent uplands.    
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1.1 Objectives  

 

The purpose of this project was to evaluate the ecological value of riparian buffer strips for the 

maintenance of understory vegetation surrounding small, high-elevation streams in montane 

forests of Interior British Columbia.  Specifically the overall goal of this project was to determine 

whether buffer strips sustained ground layer vegetation in riparian areas and whether the 

presence of these strips influenced community reassembly in the adjacent, harvested upland 

areas. As the two taxonomic groups examined, bryophytes and herbaceous understory plants, 

were likely to exhibit different responses and as functional group classification was completed 

separately for each taxa, the specific objectives for each taxa are listed separately below.   

The objectives for analysis of the bryophyte community included: 

1.  to determine how different canopy treatments (continuous forest, two-sided buffer, one-sided 

buffer, and clear-cut) affect the functional group richness and abundance of bryophytes found 

within the riparian habitat and the adjacent uplands; 

2.  within the riparian areas, to determine which variables (substrate, stand structure, or abiotic) 

exhibited the strongest association with bryophyte functional group richness and abundance;  

 

The objectives for analysis of the herbaceous vascular plant community included:   

1.  to determine how different canopy treatments (continuous forest, two-sided buffer, one-sided 

buffer, and clear-cut) affect the functional group richness of herbaceous plant species found 

within the riparian and adjacent upland habitats;    

2.  to characterize both the riparian and adjacent upland herbaceous plant species richness and 

composition in relation to abiotic environmental variables and disturbance factors.   
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2 Methods  

2.1     Study area and site selection 

This research was conducted within the British Columbia Interior Plateau with study areas 

located on the Bonnaparte Plateau approximately 50 km northwest of Kamloops, within 

Chuwels Mountain approximately 30 km southwest of Kamloops, Greenstone Mountain 

approximately 70 km southwest of Kamloops, west of Barrière, between Logan Lake and 

Merritt, and around Stump Lake (Figure 1.1). All sampling was concentrated in the Montane 

Spruce very dry-cool biogeoclimatic ecosystem variant (MSxk2) which is typified by cold winters 

and moderately short, warm summers (Lloyd et al. 1990).  The MSxk2 is the one of the driest 

MS subzones in BC and moisture deficits commonly occur throughout the growing season 

(Lloyd et al. 1990).  Tree canopy in the upland is moderately open and dominated by Pinus 

contorta, while hybrid spruce (Picea glauca × engelmannii ) is common in riparian areas.  Soils are 

commonly Dystric or Eutric Brunisols (Lloyd et al. 1990).  Disturbance agents, such as wildfire 

and mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae) prevent most MSxk2 forests from reaching 

ages greater than 140-200 years old.  Common vascular plants include grouseberry (Vaccinium 

scoparium), birch-leaved spirea (Spiraea betulifolia), Utah honeysuckle (Lonicera utahensis), twinflower 

(Linnaea borealis) and one-sided wintergreen (Orthilia secunda).   

Within each study area, GIS coverages including stream class and forest history maps, as well as 

aerial photographs were used to identify potential sites.  A buffer was defined as a stream 

surrounded by original conifer stands and did not include streams surrounded by deciduous 

trees.  Rejection criteria were used to limit the stream type to those small headwater streams 1 – 

2 m wide and free flowing in June with a distinct channel (S5 or S6 stream channel according to 

BC Forest Planning & Practices in Coastal Areas Streams – Technical Report).  Wet meadows 

and fens were not sampled due to inherent vegetation differences.  Effort was made to sample 

separate stream drainages with a minimum distance of 1 km between sites.  In order to capture a 

representative sample of riparian buffer strips in the study area, the time since harvest was 

allowed to range between 4 and 20 yrs.  Post-logging riparian and upland treatments were not 

manipulated on the landscape as sampling occurred in habitat that was left after clear-cut 

logging.     
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Final site selection was made to minimize environmental variation in aspect, elevation, slope and 

stream class and to incorporate various conifer buffer widths (0 to 30 m) including continuous 

(uncut) forest.  Effort was made to generally restrict buffer strip sites to warm aspects (~165° – 

285°).  However, aspect and slope of the stream bank sample line or the stream itself are highly 

variable due to the serpentine nature of many streams.  In order to sample the full gradient and 

spatial arrangement of forest cover currently found within local Montane Spruce forests, we 

examined four canopy cover treatments: clear-cut, one-sided buffer, two-sided buffer and 

continuous (Figure 1.2). Clear-cut treatment had no conifer trees on either side of the stream. In 

comparison, one-sided buffers had continuous forest on the un-sampled side and were either 

clear-cut or had a buffer of trees remaining on the sampled side. Two-sided buffers had two 

strips of trees remaining around the stream after logging. Finally as a comparison, we looked at 

continuous forests that were fully intact on both sided of the stream (no logging). All sampled 

sites had not experienced any major disturbance for between 80 and 200 years before logging 

occurred as indicated by forest cover and stand age maps (Table 1).  It is assumed that the 

stream reaches sampled were randomly distributed on the landscape and were independent in 

species composition at scales representative of typical understory vegetation communities in the 

MSxk2 (Palmer 1995).   
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Figure 1.1. Map of study area of study areas and sampled sites during summer 2007 and 2008 

(n=30). 
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2.2    Experimental Design 

Table 1. Location, UTM coordinates, canopy treatment, and harvest date for all sites sampled in 

2007 and 2008. 

Site Location 

Coordinates 

(UTM) 

Canopy 

Treatment Harvest Date 

 

G-branch Watching 671529 5643806 2-sided 1996 

7 Strachen Lk 669347 5642418 clear-cut 1990 

12 Heller Ck 662911 5651304 2-sided 1995 

34 Dominic Lk Spur 400 661375 5603767 1-sided pre1990 

36 Dominic Lk 662144 5603565 clear-cut pre1990 

39 Chuwels 673430 5600231 clear-cut pre1990 

40 Chuwels 674139 5599168 2-sided pre1990 

41 Chuwels 673634 5599924 clear-cut pre1990 

42 Chuwels 673884 5599120 continuous none 

60 Dominick Lk 665448 5606829 continuous none 

61 Grace Lk 666883 5605428 continuous none 

62 Haybrook 667702 5596073 1-sided 1997 

63 Mebel Lk 669913 5599389 1-sided 1998 

64 Tranquille 668651 5644932 1-sided 1999 

70 Upper Jamieson 0677489 5679950 1-sided 2001 

71 Jamieson 0675559 5679369 continuous none 

73 Chataway 0639867 5580234 2-sided 2003 

74 Helmer 0670749 5579561 clear-cut 1992 

75 Mabel Lake 0671793 5576794 continuous none 

76 Mabel lake 0669821 5576054 2-sided 1995 

77 Bose 0643524 5601464 2-sided 1995 

78 Bose 0639749 5603319 continuous none 

79 Hook 0630424 5609298 clear-cut 1990 

80 Woods Creek 0641786 5600928 2-sided 2002 

81 Laura Lake 0630063 5594581 2-sided 2002 

83 Bonaparte Hills 0673131 5684788 clear-cut 1995 

84 Jamieson-Bonaparte 0678699 5683536 2-sided 2003 

85 Frisken 0697547 5580368 1-sided 1997 

86 Monroe 0706870 5579590 1-sided 1999 

87 Jewel 0711193 5597128 2-sided 2004 
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Figure 1.2. Four different canopy treatments (a. = clear-cut, b. = one-sided buffer, c. = two-sided 

buffer, and d. = continuous) showing the spatial arrangement of intact forest   (     ) and clear-cut (x) 

relative to the stream position (     ). 

 

2.1     Vegetation Sampling 

To capture the peak phenology in the MS forest ecotype, vegetation sampling occurred during July 

and August for both field seasons.  At each study site, three sample lines were placed 30 m apart and 

were located at least 25 m from the clearcut edge or road.  The length of the sample lines were 25 m 

and extended upslope perpendicular to the stream edge.   Each sample line was anchored at 1 meter 

from the stream edge and permanently marked with rebar.  Each stream reach was chosen as a 

relatively homogeneous section of a stream however, due to channel wandering, the sample 

transects were variable in distance from stream (Figure 1.3).   For one-sided buffer types, sampling 

was always done on the logged side of the stream.  Sample lines extended upslope perpendicular to 

the stream edge.  Environmental data, including GPS coordinates, aspect and slope of stream and 

sample line, elevation, stream and sample line bearing, and buffer width were recorded along each 

sample line.  Six belt transects (10 m x 2 m) were located perpendicular to each sample line.  Three 

transects were set in the ―riparian area‖ at 1, 5, 10 m from stream edge. Three others were located in 

c. 

a. b. 

d.

. 
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the ―uplands‖ at 5, 15 and 25 m intervals depending on the riparian buffer size (presence/absence). 

This results in three sampling scenarios: 

1. With Buffer strip ≥ 10 m to ≤ 30 m: upland transects set at 5, 15 and 25 m from actual 

buffer edge (distance from stream edge varies across sites). 

2. No Buffer strip (clear-cut): upland transects set at 5, 15 and 25m from the last riparian 

transect (i.e. fourth transect at  15m from stream edge, fifth transect at 25 m from stream 

edge,  sixth transect at 35m from stream edge). 

3. Intact forest (continuous): upland transects set at 5, 15 and 25 m from largest buffer (30m) 

(i.e. fourth transect at 35m, fifth transect at 45 m and sixth transect at 55 m). 

 

Within each belt transect, bryophytes, vascular plants and shrubs were sampled in different sized 

quadrats (Figure 1.3). Bryophytes were sampled within 10 alternately placed quadrats (0.1 x 0.3 m2).  

Herbaceous forbs were sampled within 0.5 x 1 m2 quadrats placed at four randomly pre-selected 

locations (0, 2, 4 and 8 m).  Species presence and absence were noted for both bryophytes and 

herbaceous plants within each quadrat and the entire belt transect was checked for any additional 

species (McCune and Lesica 1992).  In five shrub quadrats (2 x 2 m2) both species and cover class 

was determined (Figure 1.3). Shrubs were classified as either short shrubs (≤1m) or tall shrubs (> 1 

m) using average height from the USDA plant data base and EFlora online database (USDA, NRCS. 

2009; Klinkenberg 2009). 
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Figure 1.3 A typical sample line (one of three located at each site) showing six 10m transects 

(riparian and upland) with the nested quadrats for each vegetation type. For clarity the symbols are 

not overlaid or repeated in each belt transect. 

In order to quantify microhabitat heterogeneity, substrate type, floor type and decay class of log 

(Maser et al. 1988) was noted for bryophyte quadrats.  Percent cover of substrate (disturbed and 

undisturbed forest floor, mineral soil, coarse woody debris, wet ground, boulder and rocks) and 

cover type (bryophyte, tree, saplings and seedlings) was recorded at the belt transect level.  Within 

the entire belt transect the species and cover class of conifers and deciduous trees was recorded. 

Cover classes used were: 0 = 0%, 1 = 0.1 – 1%, 2 = 1 – 5 %, 3 = 5 – 25%, 4 = 25 – 50%, 5 = 50 – 

75%, and 6 = 75 – 100%. Diameter at breast height (DBH) was measured for conifers only.  The 

diameter and decay class of coarse woody debris (CWD) was sampled along a 30 m x 30 m triangle 

(Van Wagner 1982; Marshall et al. 2000) with one edge randomly set along each sampling line, 

located at 1 m from stream edge (riparian).  Decay classes follow the classification used by B.C. 

Ministry of Environment, Lands, and Parks, and the B.C. Ministry of Forests (Field Manual for 

Describing Terrestrial Ecosystems, 1998). Bulk soil density samples were taken at 1m from stream 

edge for each sample line to determine effects of grazing.  

Voucher samples of the bryophytes were collected and identification was confirmed using various 

taxonomic keys: Ryan (unpublished), Lawton (1971), Godfrey (1977), and Koponen (1992). 

Problematic species identification was confirmed by various experts: Dr. Lyn Baldwin, Michael Ryan 

and Dr. W. B. Schofield.  Identification was limited to the genus level for some bryophytes due to a 

10m 
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lack of reproductive characters necessary for identification to the species level (i.e. Brachythecium 

spp.and Lophozia spp.). Voucher specimens are stored in the author‘s herbarium and TRU 

herbarium. Vascular plants were identified in the field or collected for later confirmation.   

As many studies have shown that disturbance affect bryophyte diversity, disturbance levels adjacent 

to the streams were noted.  Harvesting disturbance varied from zero harvesting impact up to 30m 

from the stream to full harvesting with a 15m ‗no machine zone‘, to full machine harvesting directly 

over the stream channel.  Other notable disturbances were cattle grazing and ‗pugging‘ (hoof prints), 

invasive species, grass seeding, and upstream influences due to road building and erosion.  Sign of 

cattle grazing was recorded as the number of ―cowpies‖ on each transect. 

As aspect and slope of the stream bank sample line or the stream itself is highly variable due to its 

serpentine nature, an ―aspect favourability index‖ (Beers et al. 1966) is calculated as: A´ = cos (Amax – 

A) + 1.0  where A´ is the aspect favorability index , which varies from 0.0 to 2.00, Amax is the aspect 

with the highest favorability, set at 225  and A is actual measured site aspects.  

We used GIS analysis of the surrounding conifer cover and the riparian buffer sites to quantify the 

landscape structure surrounding each sampled site.  Concentric circles (50m, 250 and 500 m radii) 

were added to digital ortho-rectified aerial photographs to calculate the total hectares of forest 

surrounding each of the 15 sites (Figure 1.4). The amount of forested area in each circle was termed 

―buffering capacity‖ and this index was examined as another variable in influencing vegetation 

species richness.   Buffering capacity was taken as the best metric to quantify direct and associated 

impacts of logging disturbance.  The imagery for one site was outdated and did not accurately 

represent buffer conditions when it was sample therefore a mean value for the two-sided buffer sites 

was used for this site.  Predicted mean annual temperature for each site was obtained from data 

described in (Wang et al. 2006). The Solar Radiation Graphics tool in Arc GIS 9.2 was used to 

calculate total insolation over the growing season from May to September. 
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Figure 1.4. Concentric circles (50m, 250m and 500m) used to calculate the amount of forested area 

in hectares surrounding each site which is termed ―buffering capacity‖.  

 

2.4 Plant Functional Classification 

Based on the likely biogeographic or environmental effects of large-scale habitat fragmentation on 

plant communities in riparian habitats affected by harvesting operations, we classified plant species 

into a priori functional groups expected to exhibit differential response to canopy treatments.  

Specifically we classified bryophyte functional groups based on taxonomy, life history strategies 

(During 1992), canopy preference, substrate affinity and growth form (Table 2, Baldwin and 

Bradfield 2005, 2007).  Old-growth associated bryophyte species include liverworts, perennial stayers 

(long life span, small spores, low sporophyte production and frequent vegetative reproduction), 

closed canopy species and epixylics (species preferring logs), whereas, disturbance-associated 

bryophytes are colonists (short life span, small spores, high sporophyte production  and frequent 

vegetative reproduction), open canopy species, and species with an affinity for mineral soil/rock. 
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Vascular herbaceous plants were classified into functional groups based on traits thought to relate 

most to riparian disturbance.  Based on occurrence data collected for the BC Ministry of Forests and 

Range Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification (BEC) database in similar ecosystems, life history 

traits of individual species and plant family characteristics, herbaceous plant species were divided 

into shade-tolerant forest species (51), graminoids (69), ruderals (36), exotics (31), culturally 

significant species (49) and ―others‖.  The latter group was excluded from further analysis because it 

was heterogeneous and did not represent any readily discernable functional assembly or group of 

interest.  Six exotic/agronomic grasses were included in both the graminoid group and the exotic 

group.  Shrubs were only included along with herbaceous species in the culturally significant plant 

group and identification incorporated local knowledge (M. Ignace, personal communication). 
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Table 2.  Bryophyte functional grouping with taxonomic group, reproductive strategies (life-history), 

canopy preferences, growth form and substrate affinity (based on Table 1 in Baldwin and Bradfield 

2005, * based on During 1992). 

Category Characteristics 

Taxonomic group:  

Reproductive strategies (life-history*):  

   Colonists (Co)  

 

 

 

   Short-lived shuttles (Ss)  

 

 

 

   Long-lived shuttles (Sl)   

 

 

 

   Perennial stayers (Ps)   

 

 

 

Canopy preference: 

   Open canopy 

   Closed canopy 

   Canopy generalist 

Growth form*: 

   Turfs 

     Open turfs (OT) 

     Short turfs (ST) 

     Tall turfs (TT) and sphagnoid (Tsp) 

     Cushions (CU) 

   Mats 

     Thalloid (TM) and smooth (SM) 

     Thread (TH) and rough (RM) 

     Wefts (WE) and dendroid (DE)                  

 Substrate affinity: 

   Substrate generalist 

   Terricolous 

   Epixylic 

moss (M) or liverwort (LW) 

 

spore size < 20 μm: high sporophyte production; 

life span of few years. Vegetative reproduction 

common; open short turfs and thalloid mat 

growth forms 

spore size > 20 μm: low sporophyte production; 

life span of few years; vegetative reproduction 

rare or absent; short turf or thalloid mat growth 

forms 

spore size > 20 μm: low sporophyte production; 

life span of many years; vegetative reproduction 

common; cushions, rough mat, smooth mat, or 

tuft growth form 

spore size < 20 μm: low sporophyte production; 

life span of many years. Vegetative reproduction 

common; weft, dendroid, mats, and large 

cushion growth forms 

 

shade intolerant 

shade tolerant 

shade indifferent 

 

erect main shoots 

main shoot 0.1 – 1.0 cm high 

main shoot 0.5 – 3.0 cm high 

main shoot > 3.0 cm high 

erect main shoots radiating from a central point 

main shoot horizontal, descending, or ascending 

main shoots 0.1 – 1.0 cm long 

main shoots 0.5 – 3.0 cm long 

main shoots > 3.0 cm long 

 

 

on humus, litter, mineral soil or rock 

on logs 
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2.4.1 Analysis of the bryophyte community 

We used univariate analyses to determine the effect of canopy treatment on the richness and 

frequency of bryophyte functional groups as well as various substrate, stand structure and abiotic 

variables in both the riparian and upland areas. Species richness and frequency were averaged to site 

level from the nine belt transects, each with 10 quadrats (total = 90 quadrats per site), sampled in the 

riparian and upland areas separately.  Environmental variables were recorded directly at site level or 

averaged to site level in the riparian and upland areas. Simple one-way ANOVA models or Kruskal-

Wallis test and their respective post-hoc tests (pairwise t.test or Wilcoxon rank sum) were used to 

compare the richness and frequency of bryophyte functional groups or environmental variables 

amongst the canopy treatments. To satisfy the assumptions of normality for ANOVA some of the 

variables were log transformed. Alpha diversity was measured using Shannon-Weiner index (H´) and 

Pielou‘s evenness index (J) (McCune and Grace 2002).   

As canopy treatment was strongly correlated with the amount of forest within 50 m of the stream 

(50m buffering capacity), we used regression models to evaluate the degree of association between 

bryophyte functional group richness and abundance and the 50 m buffering capacity.  Different 

generalized linear models (glms) were used depending on the nature of the data and degree of 

dispersion: a Poisson or quasi-poisson error term and logarithmic link function for count data, or a 

quasi-binomial error term and logit link for non-count data (species frequency) (Quinn and Keough, 

2002).  Based on the structure of the data, dendroid growth form species richness required the use 

of a binomial glm. In all models, 50 m buffering capacity was square root transformed to improve 

linearity of the relationship. The slope direction of the regression line indicated either a positive or 

negative relationship between species richness (or frequency) and 50 m buffering capacity.  

To further substantiate the impact of canopy treatment on the riparian bryophyte communities we 

used multivariate analyses. Nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMS), a method of indirect 

ordination, was used to summarize and look for patterns in riparian bryophyte species composition 

(site level frequencies) in relation to canopy treatments. NMS, a form of multivariate data reduction, 

is a widely accepted approach which essentially is a graphical representation of community structure 

(McCune and Grace 2002). Using PC-ORD version 6, the Sorensen (Bray-Curtis) distance measure 

and autopilot mode was selected to run the NMS (McCune and Medford 1999). Joint plots were 
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used to show relationship between the ordination axes and various environmental variables, with the 

exception of 250 and 500 m buffer capacity). Multi-response permutation procedures (MRPP) were 

performed on the same NMS matrix and tested the null hypothesis that the riparian bryophyte 

communities were similar among the different canopy treatments. 

To determine the relative influence of substrate, stand structure or abiotic variables on bryophyte 

functional group richness and abundance,  we used the Akaike information criterion (AIC) 

(Anderson and Burnham 2002; Burnham and Anderson 2004; Canham and Uriarte, 2006; Mazerolle 

2006) to guide selection of top multiple regression models.  From a set of 12 candidate models that 

were based on a priori hypotheses regarding the impact of canopy treatment on the bryophyte 

community, top models were determined based on the information-theoretic approach using the 

Akaike information criterion.  Variables included in the multiple regression models were based on  a 

priori hypotheses that we made regarding the relative influence of biological processes (immigration 

and extinction, microclimate and habitat quality) differing among canopy treatments that could 

influence bryophyte functional group richness and abundance (Table 3). The predictor variables 

introduced into the multiple regression models included the 50 m buffering capacity, Alnus species 

percent cover, slope, mineral soil/rock percent cover, decay class 4 and 5 and concavity.  The 

percent cover of mineral soil/rock was standardized and log transformed to satisfy normality and 

linearity assumptions of the predictor variables. A glm with a Poisson error term and logarithmic 

link function was used for count data (species richness).  Due to difficulties with overdispersion for 

the riparian species frequency data, a glm with a quasi-binomial error term and logit link was used 

along with a quasi-likelihood modification to AICc (qAICc) (Burnham and Anderson 2001; 

Anderson and Burnham 2002; Quinn and Keough, 2002).  

Rather than using a null hypothesis and p values to judge statistical significance, the AIC approach 

looks at the ―strength of evidence‖ that any particular model explains the observed pattern in the 

data.  AIC also encourages parsimony within models by penalizing models with too many 

parameters relative to the number of observations.  The model with the lowest AIC value is 

considered the ―best‖ from the set of models evaluated. To correct for small-sample bias (sample 

size/number of parameters <40), the second order Akaike Information Criterion (AICc) was used 

routinely for all model selection (Anderson and Burnham 2002; see however, Richards, 2005).  To 

ensure that the comparison of AIC values was valid, the overall models were each examined for 

goodness of fit.  We determined the fit of the global models using an adjusted D2 statistic which 
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measures the drop in deviance and takes into account the number of observations and predictors in 

a model (Guisan and Zimmerman 2000). Adjusted D2 ranges from 0 – 1 where 1 equals perfect fit. 

If the global model fit is appropriate then the fit of any simpler models is considered valid.  The log-

likelihood (logLik) of a given model also reflects the overall fit where larger values indicate better fit.   

Several quantitative measures were used to compare the top models: delta AIC (ΔAIC), Akaike 

weight (w) and the evidence ratio. Delta AIC is the difference between each model‘s AIC value and 

the model with the lowest AIC value. Models with a ΔAICc value of ≤ 2 were considered to have 

support and inference in explaining most of the variation seen in the data. The Akaike weight (w) is 

the probability of a model being the best model from a set of candidate models. For instance, a w of 

0.75 means there is a 75% chance of a model being the best model of those considered. Lastly, the 

evidence ratio compares the number of times the best model is more likely than another model 

(highest w/ wi ). More than one candidate model of a set may have a ΔAIC of ≤2, or equivalently, 

evidence ratios of <2.7, and it is impossible to distinguish among models with these attributes. 

Based on Burnham and Anderson (2004) recommendation, we assessed the relative importance of 

variables found in top models by summing their Akaike weights from all the models containing 

them (Σw).  The predictor variable with the largest Σw is estimated to be the most important in 

explaining the variation in the response variable (Anderson and Burnham 2002).   

Table 3. Select variables and candidate models for generalized linear models with riparian species 

richness and frequency of various functional groups. See text for more details. 

Select Variables Process

50 m buffer capacity Immigration & Extinction

Alnus  spp. percent cover Microclimate

Slope Microclimate

Mineral soil/rock percent cover Habitat quality

Decay class 4 & 5 Habitat quality

Concavity Habitat quality

Candidate models

Immigration potential + Microclimate + Habitat quality

Immigration potential + Microclimate

Immigration + Habitat quality

Microclimate + Habitat quality

Immigration potential

Microclimate  
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Univariate analyses and generalized linear models were run using R whereas both MRPP and NMS 

were carried out with PC-ORD (McCune and Medford 1999). 

 

2.6 Analysis of the herbaceous vascular plant community 

Similar to the bryophyte analyses, environmental variables and species richness values were averaged 

for the riparian (transects 1 – 3) and for the upland (transects 4 – 6) data.  Average volume of CWD 

was grouped into 2 categories consisting of decay classes 1,2,and 3 (less decayed) and decay classes 4 

and 5 (more decayed) as described in Luttmerding et al. (1990).  Species richness was used to 

because it is the simplest plant community metric (Whittaker 1972) and can be related to site 

productivity and heterogeneity (Huston 1994, Mittelbach et al. 2003).  Species richness depends on 

area sampled (Gotelli and Colwell 2001); therefore species accumulation curves were generated for 

each site type in order to compare total species richness.  Predicted species richness for each site 

type was calculated using a first-order jackknife estimator as implemented in PCORD version 5.10 

(McCune and Mefford 2006). 

Variables were examined for both normality and homogeneity of variance.  To meet the 

assumptions of parametric testing, Box Cox power transformations (Box and Cox 1964) were 

performed when the distribution was non-normal.  One-way and two-way ANOVA was performed 

using JMP 7.0.2, SAS Institute, Cary, NC.  To examine differences in all combinations of species 

groups and site types Tukey honest statistical difference (hsd) post-hoc test was used.  For ANOVA 

analysis the ruderal/exotic functional groups were limited to exotic species only as these species 

were deemed important for management reasons.  To examine the relationship between buffer 

capacity and species richness, linear regression was implemented in JMP 7.0.2.  Separate models 

were fitted for total native species richness and for species richness of the 3 main plant groups: 

forest, graminoid and ruderal/exotic species.  Multiple linear regression and tests for colinearity 

incorporated variables transformed for normality.   Abiotic environmental variables and factors 

relating to disturbance were added together and separately to the model to test for model 

dependencies.  When normality assumptions of ANOVA and regression were not satisfied Kruskal-

Wallis tests and Generalized Linear Models with a Poisson distribution and a log link were used for 

count data.  
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The similarity of community structure among treatments was visually investigated using 2-

dimensional scatter plots from the first 2 axes of non-metric multi-dimensional (NMS) ordination.  

The ―slow and thorough‖ method (PCord version 5.10; McCune and Mefford 2006) using the main 

matrix as the second was used in order to produce vectors that showed which species groups were 

driving variation of the axes based on ranked distances for treatment categories.  MRPP (multi-

response permutation procedure) was used to test the hypothesis of no difference in total raw 

species composition between treatments.  Indicator species analysis (ISA; Dufrene and Legendre 

1997) was performed when MRPP with Bonferroni corrections identified significant groupings.  

MRPP and ISA calculations were computed on raw herbaceous species data using the Bray/Curtis 

distance measures in PCord version 5.10 (McCune and Mefford 2006). 

 

3  Bryophyte Results and Discussion 

3.1 Sampled site characteristics 

In total we sampled six continuous forests, ten two-sided buffers, six one-sided buffers and eight 

clear-cuts (no buffer) sites on streams between 1200m and 1700m in elevation (Table 1).  The width 

of stream buffers encountered on 48 individual sample lines over 16 buffered sites ranged from 0m - 

42m with a mean of 14m.  The range of buffer widths and buffer positions (one-sided and two-

sided) encompassed local variation found within the Montane Spruce landscape in the study area. In 

terms of riparian habitat characteristics, only buffer width and buffering capacity varied (Table 4), 

indicating that the site selection protocol was effective in minimizing potential confounding 

differences in slope, aspect favourability, elevation, or bulk soil density.  The average buffer widths 

for one-sided and two-sided sites ranged from 9.79 m ± 5.22 (SE) to 15.54 m ± 1.84 (SE).  Similarly, 

the amount of remaining forest within a 50m or 250m radius around the sites (buffering capacity) 

varied except for 500m.  Overall, one-sided and two-sided buffer sites were similar for buffer width, 

50 m and 250 m buffering capacity; clear-cut and continuous sites represented the least and most of 

those variables respectively.  
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3.2 Comparisons among canopy treatments  

Riparian habitat characteristics, stand structure and substrate availability 

In terms of stand structure and substrate variables, the four canopy treatments displayed obvious 

differences related to the disturbance intensity of harvesting (Table 4). Not surprisingly, stand basal 

area and conifer percent cover representing intact forest canopy was highest for continuous sites, 

intermediate for one-sided and two-sided sites, and least for clear-cuts. Other stand structure 

variables significantly different among the four canopy treatments were the amount of decay class 1-

2 CWD, bryophyte and conifer percent cover.  Interestingly bryophyte percent cover followed the 

same pattern among the canopy treatments, although total CWD and decay class 4 and 5 logs did 

not.  Both disturbed forest floor and associated mineral soil substrate percent covers were highest 

for clear-cuts and least for continuous forests. However, concavity, pugging (hoof prints from 

ungulates), and wet ground percent cover were not significantly different among the four canopy 

treatments. Conversely, undisturbed forest floor was least for continuous forests and intermediary 

for one-sided and two-sided buffer sites.
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Table 4. Comparison of environmental variable means by canopy treatments in riparian sites.  

 

Canopy treatment: 

clear-cut 

(n=7) 

one sided 

(n=7) 

two sided 

(n=10) 

continous 

(n=6) 

    Χ2 ( or 

Fc)      p 

Habitat variables 

      
AFI € 

 
1.58±0.23 0.98±0.35 1.27±0.22 0.96±0.30 1.05c 0.388 

Buffer width (m) 0.69±0.69a 9.79±5.22b 15.54±1.84b 54.56±10.99c 21.22 0.000 

Elevation (m) 1537.57±33.99 1407.00±72.41 1468.50±34.69 1508.33±54.92 1.23c 0.318 

Stream aspect ˚* 213.00±37.68 191.57±46.73 315.90±175.45 157.50±50.01 0.31c 0.817 

Site bearing˚ 212.58±24.77 131.28±35.64 206.29±27.68 181.95±41.47 1.31c 0.293 

Site bearing˚ 212.58±24.77 131.28±35.64 206.29±27.68 181.95±41.47 1.31c 0.293 

Buffering capacity (ha)¥ 
      

 

50 m 0.003±0.003a 0.446±0.088b 0.378±0.068b 0.773±0.009c 21.64 0.000 

 
250 m 4.082±1.291a 9.973±1.174b 9.315±1.201b 15.178±1.014c 17.35 0.001 

 
500 m 37.325±6.097 51.095±5.189 55.153±2.298 56.514±2.529 5.36 0.147 

BSDb (g/cc)* 0.61±0.18 0.75±0.32 0.61±0.13 0.48±0.15 0.05c 0.984 

Slope %* 9.62±3.22 8.64±2.73 9.72±2.25 8.22±3.82 0.25c 0.864 

Stand structure variables 

      
Stand basal area (m2/ha)$ 0.001±0.001a 0.007±0.003b 0.010±0.002bc 0.018±0.001c 11.45c 0.000 

Volume of CWDa (m3/ha) 51.26±14.08 62.37±10.11 67.17±8.29 44.13±10.23 0.97c 0.424 

Decay class 1-2 logs 1.67±1.67a 20.36±9.53bc 34.39±7.49c 12.48±4.67c 12.45 0.006 

Decay class 3 logs 22.76±6.69 29.46±7.9 14.82±3.76 11.80±5.69 4.74 0.192 

Decay class 4 logs 24.92±8.24 11.87±3.76 9.45±2.76 17.02±8.18 3.31 0.347 

Decay class 5 logs 1.91±1.26 0.68±0.68 8.02±3.5 2.83±1.35 3.97 0.265 

Percent cover 
      

 
Alnus spp#  14.03±8.71 8.33±4.68 16.42±4.25 2.98±1.53 1.96c 0.145 

 
Boulder/Rock  0.36±0.2 0.43±0.29 0.17±0.14 0.02±0.01 6.66 0.083 

 
Bryophyte  7.05±1.47a 12.06±1.44b 10.31±1.3ab 15.25±0.83b 12.22 0.007 

 
Conifer  0.18±0.14a 1.30±0.46b 2.55±0.55bc 3.73±0.84c 15.10 0.002 

 
Decidious*  3.23±1.84 2.42±1.29 4.02±0.89 0.86±0.25 5.96 0.113 

 
Large shrub*  25.26±11.22 28.95±7.48 31.03±5.21 12.81±2.95 2.26c 0.105 

 
Sapling  2.09±0.38 1.18±0.26 2.07±0.69 1.30±0.34 2.02 0.569 

 
Seedling  1.71±0.98 0.72±0.36 0.71±0.25 0.73±0.42 1.31 0.727 

 
Shrub  40.65±10.56 47.34±7.22 50.93±6.73 37.84±7.44 0.57 0.640 

 
Small shrub*  12.41±3.82 13.62±1.61 14.84±3.86 20.43±4.73 0.89c 0.459 

Substrate Variables 

      Concavity 3.00 2.70 2.50 2.90 1.31 0.727 

Percent cover 
      

 
Disturbed forest floor# 8.37±2.65ab 4±1.16a 2.24±0.66ab 1.51±0.87b 7.93 0.047 

 
Mineral soil   1±0.45a 0.23±0.15ab 0.09±0.04b 0±0c 11.56 0.009 

 
Pugging   1.16±0.46 1.14±0.52 0.67±0.29 1±0.92 2.28 0.516 

 

Undisturbed forest floor   
7.38±2.43ab 8.04±1.37a 12.55±1.15bc 14.77±1.03c 11.01 0.012 

 
Wet ground*   1.11±0.36 2.89±0.96 2.01±0.61 0.87±0.2 6.10 0.107 
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Note: Values for the riparian locations are means (± SE) averaged to the site level from the appropriate nine belt transects .  

Other values are recorded at the site level. a Coarse woody debris, b Bulk soil density, c Anova F statistic with associated P-value in column to 

right.  € = AFI refers to "aspect favourablilty index" (Beers et al. 1996) using A' = cos(Amax-A) + 1.0 where A' =AFI which varies from 0.0 to 
2.00, Amax is the aspect with highest favouribility, set here at 225˚, and A is the recorded aspect in each transect, ¥ = no site 84 due to lack of 

available ortho photo (n = 9), $ = squareroot transformation, # = standardization (+ 0.01 or 0.1) & loge transformation, * = loge transformation, 

Post hoc tests were either pairwise t.test (holm) for ANOVA or Wilcoxon for K-W; means followed by the same letter are not significantly 
different, Values of p<-0.05 are bolded 
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Upland habitat characteristics, stand structure and substrate availability 

Though the overall volume of CWD was similar among the four canopy treatments in the uplands, 

differences were seen with the softest (decay class 5) and the hardest (decay classes 1-2). One-sided 

sites and clear-cuts had the smallest amount of hard CWD (decay class 1-2), whereas continuous 

forests had the largest. Interestingly, both clear-cut and continuous forests had the largest amount of 

the soft CWD (decay class 5) in the uplands. Several stand structural percent covers differed 

significantly between the canopy treatments in the uplands (Table 5).  Boulder/rock percent cover 

was lowest in the continuous forests and highest in the clear-cuts and one-sided sites.  Not 

surprisingly, continuous forests had the greatest amount of bryophytes and conifers, whereas the 

remaining canopy treatments had lower but similar levels in the logged uplands.  Interestingly, the 

percent covers of Alnus species, deciduous trees, large shrubs (> 1m.), saplings, seedlings and shrubs 

in general were not significantly different among the canopy treatments. Only small shrub percent 

cover (≤ 1m) was significantly different, with the greatest amount in the uplands of the continuous 

forests and least in the one-sided buffer sites. As expected, overall conifer stand basal area was the 

greatest in the uplands of the continuous sites and negligible in the uplands of the other canopy 

treatments.  

The availability of several substrates varied significantly among the canopy treatments. Not 

surprisingly, both the percent covers of disturbed forest floor and mineral soil were the lowest in the 

unlogged uplands of the continuous forest sites and highest for the clear cuts.  The two-sided and 

one-sided buffer sites had intermediate amounts of both disturbed forest floor and mineral soil. 

Conversely, the percent cover of undisturbed forest floor was the highest in the unlogged uplands of 

the continuous forests and, surprisingly, not the lowest for the clear-cut sites. One-sided buffer sites, 

though also logged in the uplands, had the least amount of undisturbed forest floor.  

 

Riparian bryophyte community characteristics: species diversity, richness and frequency  

In general, the richness and frequency of bryophyte functional groups found in riparian clear-cut 

sites differed significantly from continuous forest sites (Tables 6 and 7). In comparison the richness 

and frequency of bryophyte functional groups in riparian one-sided and two-sided buffers were 

intermediate between clear-cuts and continuous forest sites, and were significantly different from 

values found in clear-cuts but not from those seen in the continuous forests. However the response 
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of the individual bryophyte functional groups differed. Old-growth-associated bryophyte species 

richness and frequency (liverworts, perennial stayers, closed canopy species, species with growth 

forms of either smooth mat or weft, species with an affinity for humus and epixylics) were 

statistically identical among sites with continuous forests and any type of buffer (one-sided and two-

sided). Only when there was no buffer (clear-cut) did the old-growth-associated species richness and 

frequency differ significantly. Surprisingly, disturbance-associated bryophyte species richness 

(colonists, open canopy species, open turf species and mineral soil/rock associated species) were not 

statistically different among the four canopy treatments including clear-cuts; they existed equally in 

all situations regardless of a canopy. Interestingly, moss species richness, the Shannon-Weiner‘s 

diversity index and Pielou‘s evenness index for bryophytes showed no significant difference among 

the canopy treatments including clear-cuts. 

 

Other life history strategies showed mixed response with canopy treatment and species richness: 

long lived shuttles were most similar among the sites with buffers (one-sided, two–sided and 

continuous) and reduced in clear-cuts; short lived shuttles were no different among the canopy 

treatments. Bryophytes with a general canopy preference had the lowest richness with no buffer 

(clear-cuts) and similar higher levels in sites with any canopy including buffers.  Other functional 

groups (rough mat, short turf/cushion, thread, thalloid and tall turf/sphagnoid growth forms, 

substrate generalists and species preferring litter/scat showed no statistical difference among the 

four canopy treatments.  
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Table 5. Comparison of site level environmental variable means by canopy treatments in the upland 

forest.  

  

Canopy 

treatments: 

clear-cut 

(n=7) one sided (n=7) two sided (n=10) continous (n=6) 

    Χ2 ( or 

Fc)      p 

Habitat variables 

      
AFI € 

 

1.58±0.23 0.98±0.35 1.27±0.22 0.96±0.30 1.05c 0.388 

Buffer width (m) 0.69±0.69a 9.79±5.22b 15.54±1.84b 54.56±10.99c 21.22 0.000 

Elevation (m) 1537.57±33.99 1407±72.41 1468.5±34.69 1508.33±54.92 1.23c 0.318 

Stream aspect ˚* 213±37.68 191.57±46.73 315.9±175.45 157.5±50.01 0.31c 0.817 

Site 
bearing˚ 

 

212.58±24.77 131.28±35.64 206.29±27.68 181.95±41.47 1.31c 0.293 

Buffering capacity (ha)¥ 

      

 

50 m 0.003±0.003a 0.446±0.088b 0.378±0.068b 0.773±0.009c 21.64 0.000 

 

250 m 4.082±1.291a 9.973±1.174ab 9.315±1.201b 15.178±1.014c 17.35 0.001 

 

500 m 37.325±6.097 51.095±5.189 55.153±2.298 56.514±2.529 5.36 0.147 

BSDb 

(g/cc) 
 

0.72±0.12 1.05±0.11 0.90±0.08 0.77±0.08 1.94c 0.148 

Slope % 
 

4.62±1.55 8.21±1.60 3.52±0.99 5.40±1.88 2.04c 0.132 

Stand structure variables 

     
Volume of CWDa (m3/ha) 51.52±12.50 48.58±7.07 38.21±4.92 60.26±9.85 1.23c 0.320 

Decay class 1-2 logs 0.6±0.6 a 1.62±1.62 a 7.04±2.76 ab 14.17±3.29 b 13.12 0.004 

Decay class 3 logs# 24.76±11.07 37.85±7.41 20.78±2.84 29.51±4.94 5.83 0.120 

Decay class 4 logs 22.93±6.75 9.11±5.08 10.19±3.21 13.99±4.25 4.65 0.200 

Decay class 5 logs 3.23±2.17 ab 0±0 a 0.2±0.2 a 2.59±0.9 b 8.98 0.030 

Percent cover 
      

 
Alnus spp 2.27±1.51 0.43±0.31 4.87±2.77 3.97±3.96 3.12 0.374 

 

Boulder/Rock 0.97±0.45a 0.59±0.17a 0.37±0.15ab 0.03±0.03b 9.44 0.024 

 

Bryophyte*  3.94±0.94a 4.04±1.24a 3.52±1.2a 15.65±0.81b 14.44 0.002 

 

Conifer 0.35±0.34a 0.15±0.14a 0.13±0.08a 4.15±0.58b 16.20 0.001 

 

Decidious 0.32±0.24 0.03±0.02 0.81±0.4 1.18±1.18 4.61 0.203 

 

Large shrub*  8.6±2.88 10.08±3.14 18.21±5.71 7.82±5.06 3.80 0.284 

 

Sapling  4.28±1.2 1.01±0.32 2.18±0.87 2.1±0.95 5.15 0.161 

 

Seedling*  1.48±0.6 1.44±0.41 1.67±0.64 0.8±0.32 1.59 0.661 

 

Shrub*  28.55±4.42 26.34±4.12 42.83±7.64 48.24±11.08 1.98 0.142 

 

Small shrub*  17.23±3.55 a 13.43±2.45 a 18.96±3.09 ab 37.01±6.98 b 8.00 0.046 

Stand basal area (m2/ha) 0.001±0.001a 0.001±0.001a 0.001±0.000a 0.018±0.002b 18.13 0.000 

Substrate Variables 

      
Percent cover 

      

 

Disturbed forest 

floor  
7.62±2.79a 11.88±2.02a 12.61±1.92a 0.07±0.05b 15.39 0.002 

 
Mineral soil  0.96±0.35a 1.06±0.22a 0.95±0.25a 0.01±0.01b 12.46 0.006 

 
Pugging  0.22±0.2 0.31±0.28 0.04±0.03 0±0 3.20 0.361 

 

Undisturbed forest 
floor  

7.65±2.45a 2.83±1.38a 4.08±1.83a 17.41±0.09b 15.66 0.001 
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  Wet ground  0.03±0.02 0.01±0.01 0.01±0.01 0.01±0.01 0.62 0.891 

  
      

Notes: Values for the upland locations are means (± SE) averaged to the site level from the appropriate nine belt transects .  

Other values are recorded at the site level. a Coarse woody debris, b Bulk soil density, c Anova F statistic with associated P-value in column to 
right.  € = AFI refers to "aspect favourablilty index" (Beers et al. 1996) using A' = cos(Amax-A) + 1.0 where A' =AFI which varies from 0.0 to 

2.00, Amax is the aspect with highest favouribility, set here at 225˚, and A is the recorded aspect in each transect. ¥ = no site 84 due to lack of 

available ortho photo (n = 9), # = standardization (+ 0.01 or 0.1) & loge transformation, * = loge transformation, Post hoc tests were either 

pairwise t.test (holm) for ANOVA or Wilcoxon for K-W; means followed by the same letter are not significantly different. Values of p<0.05 
are bolded.  
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While the frequency of mosses in riparian sites was not significantly different among the four 

canopy treatments, the abundance of liverworts was significantly higher in one-sided buffers and 

continuous forests compared to the other canopy treatments in riparian areas (Table 7). Overall, the 

abundance of old-growth-associated bryophytes (perennial stayers, closed canopy species, smooth 

mat or weft species, liverworts, species associated with logs or humus) was statistically similar among 

sites with any canopy than in clear-cut riparian areas. Not surprisingly, disturbance-associated 

bryophytes (colonists and mineral soil/rock species) were most abundant in clear-cut sites. The 

frequency of colonists in one-sided buffer sites was statistically similar to clear-cuts, whereas two-

sided sites were not significantly different than continuous forests. Strangely, thalloid species had a 

similar abundance in the clear-cut sites as the continuous forest and were most frequent in one-sided 

buffers (yet thalloid growth forms represented only three exclusively riparian species). Many other 

functional groups showed no difference in frequency among the four canopy treatments (Table 7).  

 

NMS ordination of riparian bryophyte species composition revealed that while bryophyte 

composition in the clear-cut and continuous forests represent ends of a gradient,  the one-sided and 

two-sided buffers occupied intermediate positions between clear-cut and continuous forests (Figure 

5).  This trend was corroborated by the MRPP results which also showed significant differences in 

riparian bryophyte species composition between continuous sites and clear-cut sites and no 

significant difference in riparian bryophyte species composition between the continuous forest sites 

and sites with either one-sided or two-sided buffers (Table 8). Joint plots of environmental variables 

overlaid on the ordination identified that mineral soil/rock percent cover, disturbed forest floor 

percent cover and elevation were strongly correlated with bryophytes found in clear-cut, one-sided 

and two-sided buffers (Figure 5).  Canopy cover variables (50 m buffer capacity, stand basal area, 

buffer width, tree and undisturbed forest floor percent cover), bryophyte percent cover, and slope 

were associated with bryophytes found in continuous and some one-sided and two-sided buffer 

sites. 
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Table 6. Comparison of broyophyte diversity and richness of bryophyte functional groups in different canopy treatments (clear-cut, one-

sided buffer, two-sided buffer and continuous) in riparian sites.

Canopy treatment: clear-cut (n=7) 1-sided buffer (n=7) 2 sided buffer (n=10) continuous (n=6)  χ
2 

(or
 
F

c
) p value

Shannon diversity index 2.34±0.35 2.73±0.17 2.47±0.32 2.49±0.38 5.66 0.129

Pielou's Evenness index 0.72±0.07 0.75±0.04 0.69±0.05 0.69±0.06 5.36 0.147

Species richness

Taxonomic groups

Bryophyte 25.86±2.55a 37.86±2.09b 34.8±2.68ab 36.83±3.66b 9.92 0.019

Moss 21.29±1.92 27.57±1.27 26.4±1.98 25.5±1.98 5.15 0.161

Liverwort 4.57±1.02a 10.29±0.97b 8.4±1.31b 11.33±1.86b 10.81 0.013

Life-history strategy groups

Perennial stayers 9.57±1.13a 15.43±1.09b 14.6±1.38b 16.83±1.38b 5.33
c

0.005

Colonists 7.00±0.44 7.43±0.57 6.20±1.00 5.33±1.17 2.81 0.422

Short-lived shuttles 5.29±0.89 6.86±0.51 6.80±0.44 5.67±0.84 1.47
c

0.245

Long-lived shuttles 4.00±0.95a 8.14±1.01ab 7.20±1.25ab 9.00±1.21b 3.16
c

0.041

Canopy Preference

Closed 8.57±1.86a 19.43±1.78b 18.3±1.63b 19.83±1.70b 8.59
c

0.000

Generalist 5.86±0.94a 9.00±0.72b 7.70±0.54ab 8.83±0.87b 3.46
c

0.031

Open 10.00±0.44 9.43±0.61 8.80±1.46 8.17±1.74 0.36
c

0.786

Growth form groups

Dendroid 0.14±0.14a 0.14±0.14a 0.40±0.16ab 0.83±0.17b 8.40 0.038

Open Turf 2.29±0.36 2.29±0.36 2.70±0.54 2.67±0.42 0.25
c

0.862

Rough mat 2.57±0.61 3.71±0.78 3.00±0.39 3.83±0.60 2.61 0.456

Smooth mat 1.86±0.67a 4.57±0.43b 4.20±0.65b 5.00±1.00b 3.73
c

0.024

Short Turf/Cushion 9.29±1.04 11.57±0.61 10.90±0.77 11.17±1.17 1.17
c

0.339

Thread 1.71±0.42 3.14±0.46 3.10±0.50 2.67±0.71 1.55
c

0.224

Thalloid 0.57±0.30 1.57±0.30 1.00±0.26 1.17±0.48 4.44 0.218

Tall turf/Sphagnoid 5.57±0.37 8.00±0.53 6.70±0.60 6.50±0.85 2.55
c

0.077

Weft 1.86±0.46a 2.86±0.26ab 2.80±0.49ab 3.50±0.22b 8.25 0.041

Substrate-affinity groups

Generalists 2.71±0.61 3.57±0.53 2.50±0.27 3.00±0.37 1.16
c

0.342

Humus 9.86±1.56a 17.00±0.82b 16.20±1.15b 17.00±1.39b 7.06
c

0.001

Litter/Scat 4.43±0.53 5.14±0.55 5.20±0.83 5.50±0.76 0.35
c

0.789

Log 2.86±0.70a 6.57±0.72b 6.50±0.82b 7.17±0.95b 5.40
c

0.005

Mineral soil/Rock 6.00±0.31 5.57±0.48 4.40±0.83 4.17±0.91 5.01 0.171

Note: Values at the site level averaged across all microplots in transects ( ± 1 SE). c ANOVA F statistic with associated P-value in column to right. Bolded values are p<0.05. 

Letters represent post hoc results for Wilcoxon Rank Sum (Kruskal-Wallis test) or pairwise t test (holm adjustment) (ANOVA) where same letter = no significant difference. 
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Table 7. Comparison of bryophyte functional group frequency by canopy treatments (clear-cut, one-sided buffer, two-sided buffer and continuous) in 

riparian sites.

Canopy treatment: clear-cut (n=7) 1-sided buffer (n=7) 2 sided buffer (n=10) continuous (n=6)  χ
2 

(or
 
F

c
) p value

Species frequency

Taxonomic groups

Bryophyte 61.71±5.55 71.14±3.08 65.90±2.70 77.00±2.62 2.95
c

0.051

Moss 61.57±5.49 70.43±3.08 65.60±2.66 76.67±2.70 2.88
c

0.055

Liverwort 6.71±2.43a 23.00±3.90b 8.90±1.80a 17.67±2.86ab 7.72
c

0.001

Life-history strategy groups

Perennial stayers 45.14±5.9a 63.29±3.61b 60.70±3.58b 74.50±2.25b 7.53
c

0.001

Colonists 30.29±5.42a 21.14±5.71ab 9.30±1.91b 6.67±1.96b 13.25 0.004

Short-lived shuttles 14.71±4.25 19.43±2.83 18.60±3.30 16.17±2.94 0.38
c

0.767

Long-lived shuttles 9.86±3.40 19.43±4.37 10.80±2.03 15.00±3.68 3.72 0.293

Canopy Preference

Closed 39.43±5.85a 61.86±4.16b 57.20±3.83b 71.33±3.66b 7.93
c

0.001

Generalist 15.86±2.54a 32.14±3.45b 23.70±2.6ab 26.50±6.79ab 3.02
c

0.048

Open 44.00±5.92 28.86±7.03 22.20±5.96 27.17±8.12 2.02
c

0.135

Growth form groups

Dendroid 0.00±0.00 0.71±0.71 1.00±0.70 4.00±2.67 7.42 0.060

Open Turf 6.71±3.47 5.86±1.84 4.20±1.14 2.83±1.05 1.39 0.709

Rough mat 33.57±5.50 48.43±3.09 42.70±4.50 49.50±5.05 2.20
c

0.112

Smooth mat 2.14±0.88c 11.71±2.01ab 7.80±1.02ad 6.83±1.92bd 14.79 0.002

Short Turf/Cushion 34.14±4.10 39.43±3.84 26.4±3.62 27.50±5.18 2.21
c

0.111

Thread 3.57±0.75 5.57±1.15 4.00±1.05 4.50±2.05 1.59 0.661

Thalloid 1.14±0.99a 6.00±2.41b 0.60±0.27a 1.00±0.52ab 7.85 0.049

Tall turf/Sphagnoid 29.00±7.62 33.00±2.69 24.6±5.14 37.00±4.69 0.98
c

0.416

Weft 8.57±4.19a 23.86±7.73b 18.50±3.87b 33.83±8.06b 8.27 0.041

Substrate-affinity groups

Generalists 8.29±4.10 20.86±8.55 16.90±4.38 30.67±9.14 5.91 0.116

Humus 42.71±5.48a 56.71±2.11ab 51.90±4.64ab 63.67±4.67b 3.28
c

0.037

Litter/Scat 10.43±1.66 17.86±3.19 15.10±1.89 12.00±2.44 1.91
c

0.153

Log 3.14±1.16a 12.00±2.23b 8.20±1.38b 12.17±3.47b 10.40 0.015

Mineral soil/Rock 35.43±4.33a 15.71±5.35b 6.90±1.68b 6.33±2.43b 15.44 0.001

Note: Values are means at the site level averaged across all microplots in riparian transects  ( ± 1 SE). 
c
 ANOVA F statistic with associated P-value in 

column to right. Bolded values are p<0.05 . Letters represent post hoc results either Wilcoxon Rank Sum for Kruskal-Wallis test or pairwise t test (holm 

adjustment) for ANOVA . Same letter = no significant difference. 
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Table 8 Comparison of bryophyte species composition between canopy treatments in riparian areas 

at the site level using MRPP.  

Group comparisons of canopy treatments A p value 

continous (6)/ clearcut (7) 0.085 0.0012

continous (4)/ one-sided buffer (7) 0.004 0.3293

continous (6)/two-sided buffer (10) -0.002 0.4562

clearcut (7)/ one-sided buffer (7) 0.049 0.0407

clearcut (7)/ two-sided buffer (10) 0.047 0.0032

one-sided buffer (7)/ two-sided buffer (10) -0.007 0.5888

Note: number in parentheses indicates the number of sites in each group ,  

 

Figure 5. Joint plot of NMS ordination of bryophyte species composition in different canopy 

treatments: clear-cut (open circles) one-sided (open triangles), two-sided (grey triangles) and 

continuous (black triangles) overlain with stand structure, habitat and substrate variables with R2 

values of 0.20 in the riparian forests based on species frequency data (95 species). Axis 1 accounts of 

51.0% of the variation in the data while the third axis accounts for 25.4% (total=76.4%). Ordination 

is based on a three dimensional solution, 62 iterations with a final stress of 11.42664 and final 

instability of 0.00010.  The strength of the correlation is represented by the length of correlation 

vectors. Standbas = stand basal area; UFFpercov = percent cover of undisturbed forest floor; 

buf_wid = buffer width; 50m buffc = 50m buffer capacity; treeperc = tree percent cover; bryoperc 

= bryophyte percent cover; elev = elevation; slope = slope; mspercov = mineral soil percent cover; 

DFFpercov = disturbed forest floor percent cover. 
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Upland bryophyte community characteristics: species diversity, richness and frequency by canopy 

type 

Interestingly, despite that the canopy was intact in the upland continuous forests, the species 

richness of neither liverworts nor mosses varied among the four canopy treatments (clear-cut, one-

sided, two-sided and continuous) (Table 9). The Shannon-Weiner‘s diversity index also showed no 

significant difference among the canopy treatments, while the Pielou‘s evenness index showed the 

least variation in the clear-cuts and the most variation in the continuous forests with values in one-

sided and two-sided upland sites intermediate between clear-cut and continuous forest sites.  The 

overall composition of the bryophyte community in continuous forests was composed of 75% 

mosses (15 species) and 25% liverworts (5 species).  In fact the proportion of mosses to liverworts 

remained constant across for clear-cut, one-sided, two-sided sites and continuous forests.  Of the 

bryophyte functional groups, only colonists showed a statistical difference in species richness among 

the canopy treatments.  Continuous forests had significantly fewer species than in any upland sites 

adjacent to logging (i.e., clear-cut, one-sided, or two-sided buffers).   Interestingly, perennial stayers, 

short-lived and long-lived shuttles showed no significant difference in species richness in the 

uplands among the canopy treatments. Continuous uplands had the same species richness as the 

logged uplands.  Not surprisingly, bryophytes with closed canopy preferences showed a significant 

difference between the canopy treatments; continuous forests had the most species and clear-cut 

sites the least. Canopy generalists and bryophytes preferring the open canopy were not statistically 

different among the canopy treatments. Species richness of various bryophyte growth forms was 

largely similar amongst the buffer sites; only weft forms had higher values in the intact forest.   

Lastly, substrate affinity groups (generalists, humus and litter/scat) had similar species richness in 

the uplands among the canopy treatments (Table 9). The only substrate affinity groups that showed 

a significant difference among upland canopy treatments, log-dwelling and species on mineral 

soil/rock, exhibited opposite trends.  Log-dwelling bryophytes had significantly higher species 

richness in continuous forests as compared to the other three canopy treatments, whereas the 

richness of mineral soil/rock species was significantly higher clear-cut and one-sided buffers, lower 

in two-sided buffers, and lowest in continuous forests.   

Overall as expected, continuous forests had the greatest species richness of old-growth associated 

bryophytes (liverworts, perennial stayers, closed canopy species, wefts, and epixylics), whereas, clear-
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cut had the least. Conversely, continuous forests had the lowest species richness of bryophytes 

associated with disturbance (colonists, open canopy species, and species typically found on mineral 

soil/rock, while, clear-cuts had the majority. Two-sided buffers (and one-sided buffers) had 

intermediary species richness for many of these functional groups in the uplands. 

The pattern of bryophyte frequency in the uplands paralleled that observed for bryophyte richness, 

with some important differences (Table 10).  Overall, uplands in continuous forests had a 

significantly higher frequency of bryophytes, driven by the increase in moss frequency, than the 

frequency of bryophytes in sites adjacent to one-sided and two-sided buffers.  In terms of individual 

functional groups, uplands in continuous forests had significantly higher frequency of old-growth 

associated bryophytes (perennial stayers, closed canopy species, species with weft growth forms, and 

epixylics) than in uplands that had been clear-cut (Table 10).  Liverworts, though not strictly 

statistically significant, were more frequent in the continuous forests and less common in clear-cuts.  

Conversely, the abundance of disturbance-associated bryophytes (colonists, open canopy species, 

and species typically on mineral soil/rock) were significantly higher in the clear-cuts.   

Interestingly, the frequencies of the old-growth-associated bryophytes were not significantly 

different between clear-cuts and either one-sided or two-sided buffer sites. Long-lived shuttles, 

similar to perennial stayers in some respects, did occur more frequently in continuous forests 

compared to the other buffer sites. In fact for all the fore-mentioned functional groups, one-sided 

and two-sided buffer sites had similar responses in frequency as clear-cut sites in the uplands. 

Many other functional groups examined did not show significant differences in frequencies in the 

uplands between the canopy treatments: short-lived shuttles, canopy generalists, species that grow 

either as dendroid, open turf, rough mat, smooth mat, short turf/cushion, thread, thalloid or tall 

turf/sphagnoid, substrate generalists, and species preferring humus or litter/scat. 
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Table 9. Comparison of diversity indices and site level species richness means by canopy treatments in the uplands. 
    Canopy treatments clear-cut (n=7) 1-sided (n=7) 2 sided (n=10) continous (n=6)  χ

2 
(or

 
F

c
)  p value 

Shannon diversity index 1.86±0.23 1.94±0.36 1.76±0.5 1.86±0.23 0.92 0.821 

Pielou's evenness index 0.71±0.05ab 0.69±0.05a 0.66±0.1ab 0.61±0.06ab 7.89 0.048 

Species richness 

       

 

Taxonomic groups 

      

  

Bryophyte 15.86±2.63 16.14±2.45 14.6±2.06 20.17±1.58 3.06 0.383 

  

Moss 12.43±1.85 12.71±1.38 11.7±1.27 15±1.41 2.42 0.490 

  

Liverwort 3.43±0.97 3.43±1.23 2.9±0.91 5.17±0.31 2.85 0.415 

 
Life-history strategy groups 

      

  

Perennial stayers 4.43±0.92 5±1.33 3.9±0.72 6.17±0.83 1.00c 0.410 

  

Colonists 4.14±0.46ab 4.86±0.34a 4.8±0.63a 2.67±0.49b 3.17c 0.041 

  

Short-lived shuttles 1.43±0.57 1±0.31 1.3±0.33 2±0.52 2.47 0.480 

  

Long-lived shuttles 2.14±0.7 2.29±0.87 2.2±0.73 4.33±0.49 5.02 0.171 

 
Canopy Preference 

      

  

Closed 4.71±1.23a 6±1.36a 5.2±0.9a 10.33±1.31b 4.16c 0.016 

  

Generalist 4.43±0.78 4.57±0.95 4.2±0.94 5.83±0.6 0.61c 0.615 

  

Open 6.71±1.06 5.57±0.61 5.2±0.61 4±0.89 1.76c 0.180 

 
Growth form groups 

      

  

Dendroid 0±0 0±0 0±0 0.17±0.17 4.00 0.262 

  

Open Turf 1.86±1.22 1.14±0.26 1.2±0.25 1.17±0.17 0.63 0.889 

  

Rough mat 2.43±0.48 2.71±0.64 1.8±0.39 3.33±0.33 5.73 0.125 

  

Smooth mat 1±0.31 1.29±0.52 1.4±0.37 2.5±0.43 5.28 0.153 

  

Short Turf/Cushion 6.71±0.89 6±0.69 6±0.83 6.67±0.71 0.23c 0.872 

  

Thread 1±0.38 0.71±0.18 0.6±0.27 1±0.26 1.94 0.586 

  

Thalloid 0±0 0.29±0.18 0.1±0.1 0±0 3.99 0.263 

  

Tall turf/Sphagnoid 3±0.62 2.43±0.43 2.3±0.4 3.17±0.7 1.72 0.632 

  

Weft 0.86±0.26ab 1.57±0.2a 1±0.15b 2.17±0.31c 12.33 0.006 

 
Substrate-affinity groups 

      

  

Generalists 3±0.53 2.86±0.51 2.4±0.45 3±0.45 1.35 0.716 

  

Humus 3.14±1.03 4.14±1.14 2.7±0.45 6.5±1.31 7.27 0.064 

  

Litter/Scat 3.14±0.91 2.86±0.59 3±0.54 3.67±0.42 0.26c 0.855 

  

Log 2±0.58a 1.57±0.57a 2.4±0.62ab 4±0.45b 7.80 0.050 

    Mineral soil/Rock 4.57±0.48ab 4.71±0.29a 4.1±0.35ab 3±0.45b 3.30c 0.036 

Note: Values shown are at the site level averaged across all microplots in riparian transects ( ± 1 SE). c ANOVA F statistic with associated P-value in column to right. Bolded values are p<0.05. 

Letters represent post hoc results either Wilcoxon Rank Sum for Kruskal-Wallis test or pairwise t test (holm  adjustment) for ANOVA where same letter = no significant difference. 

Due to few records the following were combined: cushion with short turf, sphagnoid with tall turf, scat with litter, rock with mineral soil, bark and branches with log. 
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Table 10. Comparison of bryophyte functional group frequency by canopy treatments in the upland sites.

Canopy treatments clear-cut (n=7) 1-sided (n=7) 2 sided (n=10) continous (n=6)  χ
2 

(or
 
F

c
) p value

Species frequency

Taxonomic groups

Bryophyte 60.14±3.49ab 61.86±6.03a 49.8±5.65a 80±1.61b 5.96
c

0.003

Moss 60.14±3.49ab 61.57±5.9ab 49.7±5.6a 80±1.61b 6.13
c

0.003

Liverwort 2.71±0.94 4.29±1.73 4.4±1.86 9.83±1.9 7.22 0.065

Life-history strategy groups

Perennial stayers 31.43±5.17a 31.29±4.78a 28.5±6.22a 73.83±4.08b 13.15
c

0.000

Colonists 40.43±4.36a 45±4.21b 28.5±3.7a 4.67±1.93c 18.63
c

0.000

Short-lived shuttles 5.57±2.9 3.14±1.06 5.8±1.74 7.5±4.36 1.35 0.718

Long-lived shuttles 4.29±2a 5.14±1.75a 4.9±1.91a 13.67±1.74b 8.39 0.039

Canopy Preference

Closed 23.57±4.45a 29.86±4.58a 27.4±5.87a 73.17±3.88b 14.33 0.002

Generalist 11.43±2.97 9.57±3.08 13±4.12 23.67±4.78 6.31 0.098

Open 46.71±4.01a 46.43±4.77a 28.4±3.84b 5±1.61c 21.34
c

0.000

Growth form groups

Dendroid 0±0 0±0 0±0 0.17±0.17 4.00 0.262

Open Turf 3.29±2.02 1.29±0.36 2.1±0.55 4±2.44 1.14 0.769

Rough mat 20.57±4.82 23±4.95 19.3±4.42 31±8.68 1.24 0.743

Smooth mat 1.14±0.55 1.29±0.57 1.6±0.5 3.5±0.89 6.17 0.104

Short Turf/Cushion 38.29±4.4 41.71±4.68 31.2±4.08 22.83±3.89 2.21
c

0.111

Thread 1.14±0.55 0.71±0.18 1±0.45 0.83±0.17 0.49 0.921

Thalloid 0±0 0.57±0.37 0.1±0.1 0±0 4.26 0.235

Tall turf/Sphagnoid 23.29±6.44 23.43±5.6 12.1±3.62 5±1.67 7.59 0.055

Weft 3.43±1.69a 9.57±2.41a 11.1±3.4a 55.33±8.49b 16.10 0.001

Substrate-affinity groups

Generalists 5.29±1.92a 11.86±2.6a 13.8±4.08a 59.83±6.31b 15.60 0.001

Humus 25.29±6.13 24.71±5.85 19.9±4.6 32.17±8.66 1.47 0.690

Litter/Scat 10±2.74 7.71±2.86 11±3.67 17.67±4.4 3.95 0.267

Log** 2±0.85a 1.57±0.61a 3.1±1.22a 6.5±1.34b 9.04 0.029

Mineral soil/Rock 40.86±3.56a 44.71±4.14a 27.8±3.86b 4.67±1.52c 20.33
c

0.000

Note: Values shown are at the site level averaged across all microplots in upland transects ( ± 1 SE). 
c
 ANOVA F statistic with 

associated P-value in column to right. Bolded values are p<0.05 . Letters represent post hoc results either Wilcoxon Rank Sum for Kruskal-Wallis test 

or pairwise t test (holm adjustment) for ANOVA . Same letter = no significant difference. Due to few records the following were combined: cushion with

short turf, sphagnoid with tall turf, scat with litter, rock with mineral soil, bark and branches with log**.
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NMS ordination of upland bryophyte species composition at the site level showed clear separation 

of the continuous sites along the first axis from the remaining sites with various canopy treatments 

(Figure 6).  It is important to point out that the non-continuous upland sites all of which lacked any 

canopy cover are clustered together in the ordination. This trend was corroborated by the MRPP 

results which also showed significant differences in upland bryophyte species composition between 

continuous sites and non-continuous sites (Table 11). In contrast, there was no significant difference 

in bryophyte species composition in the logged uplands among the clear-cut, one-sided and two-

sided canopy treatments at the site level. Joint plots of environmental variables overlaid on the 

ordination show a relationship between sapling percent cover and the uplands of one-sided and two-

sided buffers (re-growth of young trees). 

 

Table 11. Comparison of upland bryophyte species composition between canopy treatments at the 
site level using MRPP. 

Upland

Group comparisons of canopy treatments A p value 

continous (6)/ clearcut (7) 0.269 0.0004

continous (4)/ one-sided buffer (7) 0.257 0.0004

continous (6)/two-sided buffer (10) 0.175 0.0004

clearcut (7)/ one-sided buffer (7) -0.007 0.6127

clearcut (7)/ two-sided buffer (10) 0.014 0.1894

one-sided buffer (7)/ two-sided buffer (10) 0.006 0.3061

Note: number in parentheses indicates the number of sites in each group , 

A = Chance-corrected within-group agreement. P values <0.05 are listed in bold.  
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Figure 6. Joint plot of NMS ordination of bryophyte species composition in different canopy 

treatments: clear-cut (open circles) one-sided (open triangles), two-sided (grey triangles) and 

continuous (black triangles) overlain with stand structure, habitat and substrate variables with R2 

values of 0.20 in the upland forests based on species frequency data. Axis 1 accounts of 14.7% of 

the variation in the data while the second axis accounts for 74.8% (total=89.6%). Ordination is 

based on a two dimensional solution with a final stress of 13.23 and used 51 out of 71 species 

present (omitted rare species with a frequency of less than two). The strength of the correlation is 

represented by the length of correlation vectors. sappercov = percent cover of sapling. 

 

 

3.3 Relationship of landscape, stand structure and habitat variables on on 

riparian bryophyte communities  

When the amount of forest cover within 50m radius of each site was used as a predictor variable in 

simple linear regression models, the richness of most old-growth-associated functional groups 

(liverworts, perennial stayers, closed canopy species, dendroids, wefts, species preferring humus, and 

epixylics) was significantly positively associated with increasing 50m buffer capacity (Table 12). 

Other functional groups‘ species richness such as bryophytes, moss, long-lived shuttles and tall turfs 

also exhibited positive associations with increasing 50 m buffer capacity. No disturbance-associated 
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bryophyte (colonist, open canopy species, and mineral soil/rock species) richness exhibited a 

significant association (positive or negative) with 50m buffer capacity.  

Overall, while the frequency of bryophyte functional groups exhibited fewer significant associations, 

some disturbance-associated bryophytes (colonist and mineral soil/rock species) had a negative 

association with 50m buffer capacity. Old-growth-associated functional group frequency (liverworts, 

perennial stayers, closed canopy species, wefts, and epixylics) and substrate generalist‘s frequency 

were significantly positively associated with increasing 50m buffer capacity. 

Our use of select predictor variables related to the effects of habitat fragmentation on the bryophyte 

community resulted in many regression models being included among the best models for the 

richness of bryophyte functional groups (Appendix B).  These select predictor variables (50 m 

buffering capacity, Alnus species percent cover, slope, mineral soil percent cover, DC4/5 and 

concavity) were proxies for several apriori hypotheses believed to be influential affecting bryophyte 

response in canopy treatment types such as immigration and extinction, microclimate, and habitat 

quality (Table 3).  The top regression models had reasonable fit (global D2 adj. >0.10), a ΔAICc ≤ 2 

and high Akaike weights (w) indicating the probability that they were the best from the set of 

candidate models (Anderson and Burnham 2002).  Not all functional groups had valid models due 

to poor fit (colonists, open and general canopy species, and species with an affinity for general 

substrates or mineral soil/rock). The summed Akaike weights of each of the select predictor 

variables from the best models were used to make inferences about the strength and direction of 

their relationship with the species richness of various functional groups (Table 13).  
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Table 12. Regression analysis summary relating species richness and frequency of bryophyte 

functional groups to 50m buffer capacity in the riparian area. 

Functional Groups Species Richness Species Frequency

Taxonomic slope z value p value slope t value p value

Bryophytes (57) + 4.29 0.000 + 1.796 0.083

Mosses (43) + 2.523 0.012 + 1.752 0.091

Liverworts (14) + 4.168 0.000 + 2.642 0.013

Life-history strategy

Colonists (12) - -1.046 0.296 - -3.972 0.000

Perennial stayers (25) + 4.204 0.000 + 3.468 0.002

Long-lived shuttles (12) + 3.366 0.001 + 1.56 0.130

Short-lived shuttles (8) + 1.127 0.260 - -0.121 0.904

Canopy preference

Closed (24) + 5.643 0.000 + 3.399 0.002

Generalist (12) + 2.205 0.028 + 1.913 0.066

Open (21) - -0.519 0.604 - -1.8 0.083

Growth form

Dendroid (1) + 2.197 0.028 + 1.774 0.087

Open turf (3) + 0.554 0.580 - -1.237 0.226

Rough mat (7) + 1.613 0.107 + 1.239 0.226

Smooth mat (6) + 3.389 0.001 + 2.434 0.022

Short turf/Cushion (19) + 1.171 0.242 - -1.124 0.270

Thread mat (4) + 1.184 0.236 + 0.464 0.646

Thallose Mat (1) + 0.877 0.380 + 0.255 0.800

Tall turf (12) + 2.184 0.038 + 0.677 0.504

Weft (4) + 3.093 0.004 + 3.375 0.002

Substrate affinity

Generalists (6) + 0.623 0.533 + 2.657 0.013

Humus (20) + 3.89 0.000 + 1.886 0.070

Litter/Scat (7) + 1.559 0.119 + 1.082 0.289

Log (11) + 3.302 0.001 + 2.974 0.006

Mineral soil/Rock (12) - -1.236 0.216 - -5.587 0.000

Note: Regression models depended on data type: Poisson log-linear model for all species richness (except binomial model for  

dendroid bryophytes, quasi-poisson models for Tall turf & Weft due to underdispersion); quasi-binomial log-linear model for all species frequency 

due to overdispersion. In all models 50 m buffering capacity was square root transformed.  p values < 0.05 are bolded. Number of  

total species in parentheses. The slope of the regression is noted as positive (+) or negative  (-).  
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The 50 m buffer capacity, a variable related to the potential for immigration and extinction within 

each riparian area, had a strong positive effect based on summed Akaike weights (Σw) on species 

richness of bryophytes, liverworts, mosses, perennial stayers, closed or general canopy species, and 

species preferring a humus substrate (Σw ranging from 0.79 – 0.94); for the species richness of long-

lived shuttles, short-lived shuttles, and species preferring litter or log substrates the effect of 50m 

buffering capacity was only moderately positive (Σw ranging from 0.32 – 0.54). Alnus species percent 

cover and slope, variables related to microclimate changes in insolation, had varying effects on 

species richness depending on the functional groups. Alnus species percent cover had a moderate 

positive effect on the richness of bryophytes, mosses, short-lived shuttles, and species preferring 

humus, litter or mineral soil/rock (Σw ranging from 0.27 – 0.56). Slope had a moderate positive 

effect on the richness of bryophytes and species preferring litter (Σw= 0.31 – 0.33), whereas it had a 

moderate but negative effect on mosses, short-lived shuttles, and species preferring humus, and logs 

(Σw ranging from 0.27 – 0.54).  Mineral soil/rock percent cover, DC 4/5 (soft CWD) and concavity, 

variables related to the habitat quality, had varying results depending on the functional groups. 

Mineral soil/rock percent cover was strongly negative for the species richness of bryophytes, 

liverworts, long-lived shuttles, closed canopy species, and species preferring logs (Σw ranging from 

0.62 – 1.00) and moderately negative for the richness of species preferring humus (Σw = 0.34). On 

the other hand, mineral soil/rock percent cover had a moderate positive effect on moss species 

richness (Σw = 0.36). Surprisingly, DC 4/5 (soft CWD) was moderately to strongly negative for the 

species richness of bryophytes, liverworts, mosses, long-lived shuttles, closed canopy species, and 

species preferring humus or logs (Σw = 0.25 – 0.99). Lastly concavity was moderately to strongly 

positive for the species richness of bryophytes, liverworts, mosses, long-lived shuttles, closed canopy 

species, and species preferring humus or logs (Σw = 0.26 – 0.99). 

Factors affecting the species frequency of various functional groups were examined using the same 

apriori hypotheses as species richness, although different functional groups had invalid models due 

to poor fit (liverworts, perennial stayers, short-lived shuttles, general canopy species, and species 

with an affinity for litter substrates) (Appendix C).  The summed Akaike weights of each of the 

select predictor variables from the best models supported a different pattern of importance and 

direction of their influence on the various functional groups species frequency (Table 14).  

The 50 m buffer capacity, a variable related to immigration and extinction, had a strong positive 

effect on species frequency of colonists, open canopy species (Σw ranging from 0.61 – 1.00); 
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however the frequency of long-lived shuttles, closed canopy species, and species preferring general 

substrates was moderately to strongly negative for the effect of 50m buffering capacity (Σw ranging 

from 0.39 – 0.77). Alnus species percent cover and slope, variables related to microclimate changes 

in insolation, had varying effects on species abundance depending on the functional groups. Alnus 

species percent cover had a strong positive effect on the frequency of colonists, open canopy 

species, and species preferring general or mineral soil/rock substrates (Σw ranging from 0.76 – 1.00); 

long-lived shuttles frequency was moderately negatively affected by Alnus species percent cover (Σw 

= 0.42). Slope had a strong positive effect on the frequency of colonists, open canopy species and 

species preferring mineral soil/rock (Σw = 0.98 – 1.00), whereas it had a moderate but negative 

effect on long-lived shuttles and species with an affinity for general substrates (Σw = 0.61 – 0.78).  

Mineral soil/rock percent cover, DC 4/5 (soft CWD) and concavity, variables related to the habitat 

quality, had varying results depending on the functional groups. Mineral soil/rock percent cover had 

a moderately to strongly positive effect on the frequency of bryophytes, mosses, colonists, closed 

canopy species, and species preferring humus or logs (Σw ranging from 0.50 – 0.90) and strongly 

negative effect on the frequency of open canopy species and species preferring mineral soil/rock 

(Σw = 087 – 0.92). DC 4/5 (soft CWD) had a moderately positive effect on the frequency of 

bryophytes, colonists, and species preferring logs (Σw = 0.26 – 0.50). However, DC4/5 had a strong 

negative effect on the frequency of open canopy species and species with an affinity for mineral 

soil/rocks (Σw = 0.89 – 0.92). Lastly concavity was moderately to strongly negative for the 

frequency of bryophytes, colonists, open canopy species, and species preferring logs or mineral 

soil/rock (Σw = 0.26 – 0.92). 
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Table 13. Relative importance and direction of top predictor variables using summed Akaike weights (Σω) and coefficient sign on various 

riparian bryophyte functional groups‘ species richness. 

Taxonomic Life History Strategy

Bryophyte Liverwort Moss

Perennial 

stayer Colonist

Long-

lived 

shuttle

Short-

lived 

shuttle

Variable

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

50 buffer capacity (ha) pos 0.94 pos 0.44 pos 0.86 pos 0.92 pos 0.39 pos 0.32

Alnus  spp.cover (%) pos 0.33 pos 0.56 pos 0.56

slope pos 0.33 neg 0.54 neg 0.35

mineral soil/rock cover 

(%) neg 0.92 neg 0.98 pos 0.36 neg 0.85

DC4/5 neg 0.92 neg 0.92 neg 0.36 neg 0.76

concavity pos 0.92 pos 0.92 pos 0.36 pos 0.76

Canopy Preference Substrate affinity

Closed Generalist Open Generalist Humus Litter Log

Mineral 

soil/rock

Variable

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

50 buffer capacity (ha) pos 0.79 pos 0.92 pos 0.84 pos 0.54 pos 0.54

Alnus  spp.cover (%) pos 0.27 pos 0.40 pos 0.41

slope neg 0.27 pos 0.31 neg 0.41
mineral soil/rock cover 

(%) neg 1.00 neg 0.34 neg 0.62

DC4/5 neg 0.99 neg 0.25 neg 0.62

concavity pos 0.99 pos 0.26 pos 0.62
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Table 14. Relative importance and direction of top predictor variables using summed Akaike weights (Σω) and coefficient sign on various 

riparian bryophyte functional groups‘ species frequency. 

Taxonomic Life History Strategy

Bryophyte Liverwort Moss

Perennial 

stayer Colonist

Long-lived 

shuttle

Short-

lived 

shuttle

Variable

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

50 buffer capacity 

(ha) pos 1.00 neg 0.47

Alnus  spp.cover 

(%) pos 1.00 neg 0.42

slope pos 1.00 neg 0.61

mineral soil/rock 

cover (%) pos 0.90 pos 0.89 pos 0.50

DC4/5 pos 0.26 pos 0.50

concavity neg 0.26 neg 0.50

Canopy Preference Substrate affinity

Closed Open General General Humus Litter Log

Mineral 

soil/rock

Variable

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

coefficient 

sign Σω

50 buffer capacity 

(ha) neg 0.39 pos 0.61 neg 0.77 neg 0.59 pos 1.00

Alnus  spp.cover 

(%) pos 1.00 pos 0.76 pos 0.98

slope pos 1.00 neg 0.78 pos 0.98

mineral soil/rock 

cover (%) pos 0.67 neg 0.92 pos 0.77 pos 0.57 neg 0.87

DC4/5 neg 0.92 pos 0.30 neg 0.89

concavity neg 0.92 neg 0.28 neg 0.89

Note: Coefficient sign (positive or negative) indicating the direction of the influence and summed Akaike weights (Σω) indicating the relative  importance are 

listed for all variables retained in the best models; blank cells indicate excluded variables (poor fit). 
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The summed Akaike weights of each top predictor variable for the six groups considered to be old-

growth associated bryophytes (liverwort, moss, perennial stayer, closed canopy, and species 

preferring humus or log) for both species richness and frequency provides an overall estimate of 

their relative importance (Table 15). Guided by ecological processes, several environmental factors 

explain old-growth associated bryophyte composition in riparian areas listed in decreasing 

importance: immigration and extinction (approx. 73% for species richness and approx.16% for 

species frequency), habitat quality (approx. 54% for species richness and approx. 45% for species 

frequency), and microclimate (approx. 20% for species richness but zero for species frequency).  

Overall, riparian bryophyte community composition around high elevation small streams is largely 

controlled by factors related to immigration and extinction and habitat quality with minor 

contributions by microclimatic factors. The relative importance of top predictor variables acting at 

different spatial scales on the disturbance-associated bryophytes (colonists, open canopy species and 

mineral soil/rock species) found near the stream was different for species richness and frequency 

(Table 16). The potential environmental influences effecting disturbance-associated bryophyte 

species richness are unknown due to invalid models. However, their abundance was strongly 

affected by immigration and extinction, habitat quality, and microclimate (Table 16). 

Table 15. Averaged summed Akaike weights of top predictor variables for species richness and 

frequency of old growth –associated bryophyte functional groups. 

 

 

Predictor 

variables

Functional group

Immigration 

& Extinction

Habitat 

quality

Micro- 

climate

SR Σw SF  Σw SR Σw SF  Σw SR Σw SF  Σw

Liverwort 0.44 NA 0.95 NA 0 NA

Moss 0.86 0 0.36 0.89 0.55 0

Perennial stayer 0.92 NA 0 NA 0 NA

Closed canopy 0.79 0.39 1.00 0.67 0 0

Humus 0.84 0 0.30 0.77 0.27 0

Log 0.54 0.59 0.62 0.38 0.41 0

average 0.73 0.16 0.54 0.45 0.21 0

Note: SR= species richness, SF= species frequency, Σw = summed Akaike weights.

NA = model not valid due to poor fit.
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Table 16. Averaged summed Akaike weights of top predictor variables for species richness and 

frequency of disturbance –associated bryophyte functional groups. 

 

Predictor 

variables

Functional 

group

Immigration 

& 

Extinction

Habitat 

quality

Micro- 

climate

SR Σw SF  Σw SR Σw SF  Σw SR Σw SF  Σw

colonists NA 1.00 NA 0.50 NA 1.00

open canopy NA 0.61 NA 0.92 NA 1.00

mineral soil/rock NA 1.00 NA 0.88 NA 0.98

average NA 1.00 NA 0.77 NA 0.99

Note: SR= species richness, SF= species frequency, Σw = summed Akaike weights, NA= model 

not valid due to poor fit.  

 

3.4 Bryophyte Discussion 

Factors influencing riparian bryophyte community 

The results of this study clearly demonstrate that riparian buffers, as compared to riparian clear-cuts, 

moderate some harvesting effects on the bryophyte community.  In particular, buffers maintained 

the richness or frequency of many old-growth associated bryophyte functional groups () around 

small streams in the B.C. Interior Montane Spruce forest.  In particular, the richness and/or 

frequency of old-growth associated bryophyte functional groups ( liverworts, perennial stayers, 

closed canopy species, species preferring humus, and epixylics) was similar among sites examined 

with any canopy (one-sided, two-sided and continuous) compared to no canopy (clear-cuts). 

Liverworts, a taxonomic group most sensitive to changes in moisture and disturbance (Soderström 

1988; Ross-Davis and Frego 2002; Fenton et al. 2003; Dovčiak et al. 2006), were largely retained 

(both for species richness and abundance) when buffer strips were present. Botting and Fredeen 

(2006) also found liverworts were more common in old-growth sites compared to second-growth 

(clear-cuts) sites. Similar to previous studies (Fenton et al. 2003; Baldwin and Bradfield 2005; 

Baldwin and Bradfield 2007), the use of plant functional types has been valuable in our 

understanding of the response of various bryophyte species to altered microclimate and increased 

disturbance from logging.  Both NMS ordination and MRPP analysis demonstrate that buffers allow 
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the riparian bryophyte composition to remain largely unchanged despite nearby logging disturbance. 

The presence of intact forest within 50 m radius of small streams (50 m buffering capacity) and 

other proxies for canopy cover (conifer tree percent cover, stand basal area, undisturbed forest floor 

percent cover and buffer width itself) were strongly linked to old-growth associated bryophytes 

diversity. This relationship between the retention of overstory and increased bryophyte conservation 

has been previously documented (Rambo and Muir 1998; Fenton and Frego 2005; Nelson and 

Halpern 2005; Dovčiak et al 2006; however see Jonsson 1997). The 50 m buffer capacity may 

represent a source of reproductive propagules of old-growth bryophytes such as Hylocomium splendens 

which relies on clonal ingrowth (Jonsson 1993). This surrounding ―mainland‖ of intact forest seems 

to influence the ―islands‖ of riparian buffers, although this is likely distance dependent due to the 

known dispersal limitations of bryophytes (MacArthur and Wilson 1967; Tangney et al. 1990; Holl 

and Crone 2004; Lindenmayer et al. 2007).  

Controversy has existed in the literature regarding the value of standardized buffer widths in 

protecting the existing floristic diversity around small mountain streams (Brosofske et al. 1997; 

Hibbs and Bower 2001; Stewart and Mallik 2006). In our study average buffer widths of one-sided 

and two-sided sites ranged from 9.79 – 15.54 m ± SE and appeared to be sufficient to protect the 

riparian bryophyte diversity in the high level Montane Spruce forest. Similarly, two-sided narrow 

buffer strips of 10m in Sweden (Hylander et al. 2002; Hylander et al. 2005; Hylander and Dynesius 

2006; Dynesius and Hylander 2007) were effective at maintaining bryophyte diversity. Hylander et al. 

(2002) also suggested that variable harvest practises (not clear-cutting both sides of the stream at the 

same time and varying buffer widths) may lead to more biodiversity conservation. However in this 

study, the position of the buffer strip relative to the stream seemed to have little effect on 

bryophytes typically associated with as old-growth as one-sided and two-sided buffers showed few 

differences in either the richness or frequency of bryophyte functional groups.  Having more trees 

on the adjacent side of the stream from harvest (one-sided) did not result in different composition 

of bryophytes compared to two-sided buffer sites which were harvested on both sides up to the 

buffer strips. The presence of buffer strips (remnant canopy) has been shown to act like refugia for 

some forest bryophytes (Fenton and Frego 2005).  

Disturbance has been shown to affect understory vegetation especially bryophytes (Jonsson and 

Esseen 1990; Ross-Davis and Frego 2002; Rydgren et al. 2004; Fenton and Frego 2005, Nelson and 

Halpern 2005). In many ways, the different canopy treatments (continuous, one-sided, two-sided 
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and clear-cut) represent an increasing disturbance gradient due to harvesting pressure.  The 

intermediate disturbance hypothesis predicts the highest diversity to occur at intermediate levels of 

disturbance (Connell 1978); however, Haeussler et al. (1999) found that increasing disturbance 

resulted in variable responses in a cryptogam community—in some cases diversity decreased or 

remained same.  Similar to Rydgren et al. (2004), our study found that increasing disturbance was 

associated with an increase in the abundance of disturbance-associated bryophytes (colonists such as 

Ceratodon purpureus or Pohlia nutans), but not the richness of disturbance-associated species.  

Disturbed mineral soil is a known source of colonists‘ diaspores (Jonsson 1993) and in both the 

ordination and regression analyses identified that increased mineral soil/rock was disturbed ground 

was strongly associated with increased disturbance-associated bryophyte abundance. However 

ordination and regression analyses also demonstrated that the amounts of Alnus species percent 

cover and conifer cover (50m buffer capacity) were positively associated with disturbance- 

associated bryophytes, which contradicts the argument that abundance of disturbance-associated 

species is reliant strictly upon increasing disturbance.   

Fenton and Frego (2005) found that bryophyte community pattern can be accounted for by several 

environmental variables in differing amounts such as substrate (approx. 50%), refugia characteristics 

(approx. 20%), microclimate (approx. 10%) and canopy itself (approx. 5%).  The results of this study 

identified that riparian old growth-associated bryophytes(species richness and frequency) is largely 

controlled by variables related immigration and extinction, and habitat quality with minor 

contributions by microclimate (Table 15). Disturbance-associated bryophytes species richness found 

around small streams could not be explained due to invalid apriori models, whereas, abundance was 

controlled by immigration and extinction, habitat quality, and microclimate (Table 16).  

Factors influencing upland bryophyte communities 

The results of this study imply, the presence of riparian buffers does not affect the pattern of 

community reassembly in adjacent upland forest communities.  Paradoxically, there was no 

difference for bryophyte, moss and liverwort species richness between all four canopy treatments; 

continuous forest had the same number of species (similar gamma diversity) as non-continuous 

forests including clear-cut, though the actual species composition and evenness varied (Table 9; 

Appendix A). Likewise, we found no difference in upland bryophyte percent cover among the non-

continuous sites. Interestingly there seems to be a natural ratio of mosses to liverworts regardless of 

disturbance: most of the bryophytes in either the continuous or non-continuous upland areas are 
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mosses with smaller numbers of liverworts. This higher ecosystem order is maintained despite 

disturbance and suggests ecological resilience at the landscape or site level (Holling 1973; Gunderson 

2000).  The presence of nearby remnant canopy within 50 m (buffer capacity) seemed to have little 

effect on the upland bryophyte community especially liverworts. This result is supported by Nelson 

and Halpern (2005) where nearness to intact forest of 1 ha size did not prevent decline of sensitive 

liverworts in the uplands.  

Most importantly, the proximity of riparian buffer had little effect on the richness of old-growth 

associated groups.  As might be expected, clear-cut uplands the lowest species richness of old-

growth-associated bryophytes (closed canopy species, wefts and epixylics) and the highest richness 

of disturbance associated bryophytes (colonists, and species typically found on mineral soil/rock). 

(Table 9).  This shift in functional group richness in clear-cuts has been documented in multiple 

adjacent studies (Fenton and Frego 2005; Nelson and Halpern 2005; Dovčiak et al. 2006; Dynesius 

and Hylander 2007). However, of the functional groups that showed significant differences among 

the canopy treatments, the uplands adjacent to both two-side and one-sided buffers sites showed 

little significant difference from clear-cut sites based on the richness of colonists, species typically 

found on mineral soil/rock, closed canopy  species and weft species.  If proximity to buffers was 

allowing mass effects (Schmida and Wilson 1985) to help maintain diversity within the upland clear-

cuts, we would have expected either one-sided or two-sided buffers to exhibit slightly higher richess 

of old-growth associated functional groups.  In terms of stand structure and environmental 

variables, the uplands uplands of two-sided and one-sided buffers showed little difference from 

clear-cut uplands (Table 5) and variables such lack of coarse woody debris, few large shrubs 

especially Alnus species, reduced canopy, limited soil moisture, and increased amount of disturbed 

forest floor have all been shown to have a large impact on bryophyte survival in previous studies 

(Jonsson 1997; Rambo and Muir 1998; Dovčiak et al. 2006; Dynesius et al. 2008; Dynesius and 

Hylander 2009).  Thus, it seems that the immediate characteristics of each site are more important 

than proximity to remnant habitat patches in maintaining upland bryophyte richness.   

The abundance of old- growth-associated bryophytes in the uplands (including liverworts (albeit 

with a p= 0.065), perennial stayers, closed canopy, and epixylics) still declined regardless of a buffer 

in the riparian area, thus the presence of a nearby forested riparian strip (a buffer) did not confer 

resilience (measured as changes in functional group representation and species composition, Allen et 

al. 2005; Baldwin and Bradfield 2010) to the upland bryophyte community.  Likewise, sites adjacent 
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to one- or two-sided buffers exhibited similar disturbance-associated functional group richness.  

Interesting, in terms of bryophyte frequency, two-sided buffers appeared to support fewer 

disturbance associated species than either clear-cut or one-sided buffer sites.  As upland 

communities were always sampled within harvested areas, this result is surprising as it implies that 

proximity to a two-sided buffer actually decreases the invasion of disturbance-associated species into 

regenerating clear-cuts.   

The abundance of short-lived shuttles (with large spores, low sporophyte production and 

predominately vegetative reproduction) in the non-continuous uplands was no different than 

continuous forest uplands; this result is not surprising given the nature of shuttles (During 1979) 

which are more opportunistic and thought to be adapted to microhabitats that change frequently 

and have abundant propagules in the soil bank (Ross-Davis and Frego, 2004).  Long-lived shuttle 

abundance (bryophytes often living on tree branches or logs (Baldwin and Bradfield 2005)) not 

surprisingly declined in the logged uplands regardless of a buffer or clear-cut.  

The maintenance of some forest floor species (perennial stayers, short- or long-lived shuttles) in the 

uplands across all four canopy treatments could be due to the presence of the mineral soil. Exposed 

mineral soil, rather than humus, is considered a rich source of propagules (especially diaspores) and 

thus may be the source of the persisting bryophytes (Jonsson and Esseen 1998); mineral soil was 

highest in the non-continuous buffers. Perennial stayers such as Pleurozium schreberi and Hylocomium 

splendens also use vegetative propagules (detached shoot fragments) and are able to recolonize quickly 

after disturbance (Jonsson and Esseen 1998). 

Overall – did a riparian buffer influence the upland bryophyte community? The answer is clearly no 

which is supported by both the NMS ordination and MRPP results (Figures 1.16 and 1.17): the 

upland bryophyte species community was the same with buffers (two-sided and one-sided) as 

without (clear-cut), and distinctly different from intact forest (continuous). The buffer made no 

difference in the uplands at the site or landscape level.   
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4 Vascular Results and Discussion  

4.1  Comarison among canopy treatments 

In total we sampled 240 vascular herbaceous species from 34 families, of these 31 species can be 

categorised as introduced, exotic species.  The five most frequently occurring species were Linnaea 

borealis, Arnica cordifolia, Fragaria virginiana, Epilobium angustifolium and Taraxacum officinale.   

Similar patterns of species accumulation among site types were found in the riparian and upland 

treatments, with clearcuts and two-sided buffers having the greatest total and estimated number of 

species while the one-sided buffers and continuous forest had the least (Figure 7 and 4).  The 

riparian transects had more species in each treatment overall but showed less differentiation in 

species numbers between continuous forest and one-sided buffers (Figure 7).  The species 

accumulation curves (Figures 3 and 4) did not reach horizontal asymptotes, however, jackknife 

estimates for each of the treatments indicate that between 85% (for the riparian continuous forest) 

and 75% (for the upland continuous forest) of the species predicted to occur in each treatment were 

sampled.  This suggests that an adequate estimate of regional diversity was obtained given the vast 

area sampled. 
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Figure 7. Riparian transect species accumulation curves for sampled quadrats by site type and 
estimated total species richness for each site type based on first order jackknife estimates at an 
unknown number of quadrats. 
 
 

 

Figure 8. Upland transect species accumulation curves for sampled quadrats by site type and 
estimated total species richness for each site type based on first order jackknife estimates at an 
unknown number of quadrats. 
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Overall, ANOVA analysis indicated that the riparian transects had significantly greater species 

richness than in the upland (F=27.4, p=<0.0001).  This includes a highly significantly increase in 

forest species richness in the riparian transects for all treatments combined (F=52.1, p = <0.0001).   

Furthermore, comparison of forest species richness among canopy treatments indicated that forest 

(shade tolerant) species richness was significantly higher in riparian continuous forests and buffers 

than in clearcut sites (F=7.24, p < 0·0011; Figure 11).  Conversely, there was generally a significant 

increase in graminoids and exotics (F=5.75, P < 0.004 and F=4.37, p < 0.013 respectively) with 

increased logging for the treatments in riparian transects (Figure 9).   

The number of forest species in upland continuous forest sites was twofold greater than in upland 

clearcut sites but not significantly different when using an  = 0.05 cut off level (F=2.5, p=0·081; 

Figure 10).  Exotic species and graminoid richness also increased in the upland as buffer width 

decreased, but there were only statistical differences between continuous forest and clearcut 

treatments (F=2.5, p <0.038 for graminoids and F=4.5, p <0.011 for exotics; Figure 10).  Riparian 

transects had significantly higher richness of culturally significant (CS) species than that found in the 

upland treatments (F=32.03, p <0.0001).  A significant difference in richness of CS species between 

treatments within either the riparian or upland transects was not found (Figure 9 and 6).   

Figure 9. Mean species richness (±S.E.) for riparian transects by species group within each 
treatment. Treatments with the same letters are not significantly different (Tukey's HSD test, p = 
<0.05) between site types for that species group. 
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Figure 10. Mean Species Richness (±S.E.) for upland transects by species group within each 
treatment. Treatments with the same letters are not significantly different (Tukey's HSD test, p = 
<0.05) between site types for that species group. 
 

Further evidence of differences in community composition among treatments was illustrated by 

multivariate NMS ordination.  A two-dimensional solution based on herbaceous plant group 

matrices showed a clear separation of clearcut sites compared with continuous forest sites in both 

the riparian and upland areas.  For riparian data (Figure 11), the proportion of variance explained for 

each ordination axis was 58% for Axis 1 and 35% for Axis 2, thus explaining 93% of total variation.  

Axis 1 of the riparian NMS was negatively correlated with graminoid (r2=0.91) and ruderal/exotic (r2 

=0.83) richness, while forest species were highly positively correlated with axis 2 (r2=0.93).  Axis 1 

and 2 of the upland NMS ordination accounted for 90.4% of the variation (44.1% and 49.3% 

respectively) among the sites (Figure 12).  Upland forest species were positively correlated with axis 

1 (r2=0.91) and further Pearson‘s correlations with axis 2 were negative for both upland graminoid 

(r2=0.9) and ruderal/exotic (r2=0.79) species richness (Figure 12).  
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Figure 11. Two dimensional NMS ordination based on understory plant species composition 
showing which species groups and are driving the variation of the axes among the four site types in 
the riparian transects and the time since disturbance in years for each site (final stress = 10.26).  
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Figure 12. Two dimensional NMS ordination based on understory plant species composition 
showing which species groups are driving the variation of the axes among the four site types in the 
upland transects and the time since disturbance in years for each site (final stress = 9.94). 
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MRPP confirmed that there were significant differences in total species composition between the 

clearcut sites and the other three canopy treatments for the riparian transects (Table 17).  However, 

for the upland transects there was little difference between the clearcut and either the one-sided or 

two-sided buffer sites but there was a significant difference between the continuous forest and the 

three other treatments (Table 17).  Taxa significantly associated with a certain treatments according 

to ISA are shown in Table 2.  Nineteen species were strongly indicative of the riparian clearcut sites, 

thirteen of which are categorized as exotic, ruderal or graminoid in habit (Table 18).  The native, 

shade tolerant herbs Pyrola asarifolia, Listera cordata, and Orthilia secunda were significantly associated 

with the continuous forest sites in both the riparian and upland transect lines. 

 

 

Table 17. Results of multi-response permutation procedures (MRPP) to detect differences in riparian 
and upland herbaceous species composition between site types showing Bonferroni adjusted p-
values (* = signifcant). 
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Table 18. Herbaceous vascular plant indicator species for each canopy treatment. Only species with 

an indicator value greater than 25 and a p‐value less than 0.05 are shown (Dufrene and Legendre 
1997; E = exotic, F = shade tolerant, R = ruderal, G = graminoid). 
 

Species richness of the plant functional groups outlined for this study was found to correlate with 

solar insolation, elevation and mean annual temperature only when factors related to disturbance 

were added to the multiple regression equations.  When these abiotic factors alone were compared 

to species richness, there was no significant correlation.   This suggests that variation in abiotic site 

variables was sufficiently minimised by the sampling strategy or that these factors did not have a 

strong effect on species composition.  It also implies that the vegetation patterns found are mainly 

related to logging disturbance.   

When other environmental variables were regressed against species richness variables, there was no 

significant association between these variables and species richness, with the exception of buffering 

capacity.  Linear regression of buffering capacity versus riparian forest, graminoid and ruderal/exotic 

functional group richness matched patterns in the ANOVA results.  Generally, the total (R2 = 0.192, 

p = 0.0153), graminoid (R2 = 0.372, p = 0.0003) and ruderal/exotic species (R2 = 0.276, p = 0.0029) 

richness was negatively correlated with an increase in forested area surrounding the stream reaches.  

Conversely, shade tolerant species richness increased with buffering capacity (R2 = 0.315, p = 

0.0013).  There was an interesting negative relationship between shade tolerant forest species 

richness and graminoid richness in riparian transects (R2 = 0.196, p = 0.0114; Figure 13).  A similar, 
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though only marginally significant, relationship was found between riparian forest species richness 

and ruderal/exotic richness (R2 = 0.08, p = 0.071).   

The upland transects showed the same trend as riparian with the exception of the shade tolerant 

species which had no significant relationship to buffering capacity (total richness; R2 = 0.233, p = 

0.0069, graminoid; R2 = 0.316, p = 0.0012; ruderal/exotic species R2 = 0.199, p = 0.0136 and forest 

species; R2 = 0.045, p = 0.216).  No significant relationships were found between plant functional 

groups in the upland transects.  

Time since disturbance was found to negatively correlate with richness of forest species (R2 = 0.269, 

p = 0.0034), and positively correlate with graminoid (R2 = 0.230, p = 0.0073) and ruderal/exotic (R2 

= 0.315, p = 0.0013) species group richness.  Two-way ANOVA tests for interactions between site 

type and time since disturbance were not significant with forest species richness as the response 

variable (F = 0.67, p = 0.43), however, they did indicate a linear dependency between the two 

factors.  Mean time since disturbance for treatments ranged from 8 years for the one-sided (Std. 

Dev. = 1.4) and 2 sided (Std. Dev. = 4.5) treatments to 16.25 years (Std. Dev. = 2.3) for the clearcut 

sites.  Visual analysis of time since disturbance in NMS ordinations show a separation of the oldest 

and youngest sites but there is considerable interspersion among ages between 8 and 16 when taking 

into account compositional differences among site types (Figures 7 and 8).  Indeed, for sites between 

8 and 16 years since disturbance (one-sided n=4, two-sided n=5, clearcut n=5) there was no 

significant relationship between richness for species groups and time since disturbance (riparian, 

F=0.32, p=0.58; upland, F=0.13, p=0.73). 
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Figure 13. Linear regression of shade tolerant forest species richness versus graminoid species 
richness in riparian transects showing site type. 
 

There was no difference in CWD for either decay class (DC) group between the riparian and upland 

areas (riparian DC123 mean = 12.8 m2/ha, DC45 mean = 6.5 m2/ha; upland DC123 mean = 11.5 

m2/ha, DC45 mean = 5.3 m2/ha).  There was some difference in CWD between the four 

treatments for the more decayed upland CWD (DC 4&5; F = 3.7, p = 0.024) and the less decayed 

riparian CWD (DC 123; F = 4.6, p = 0.0103).  However, Tukey‘s HSD tests revealed there was only 

significant pairwise difference between clearcut and one-sided buffers for decayed upland CWD and 

no significant pairwise difference for less decayed riparian CWD.  Bulk soil density proved to be 

significantly higher (denser) in the upland habitat (F=16.86, p=0.0001) although there were no 

significant differences found between individual treatments. 

Cowpies were found in 21 of 30 sample sites with a mean of 1.6 – 1.8 cowpies/transect in all 

treatments except the clearcuts which had a mean of 4.5 cowpies/transect.  Cowpie data was highly 

non-normal.  Nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis tests of cowpie data revealed no significant differences 
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between treatments (Chi square=1.84, p=0.61).  Lastly, while there was no significant correlation 

between cowpie counts and species richness metrics, GLM analyses did indicate a positive 

correlation between cowpies/transect and time since disturbance (p=0.0116, overdispersion=2.82). 

 

4.2 Herbaceous vascular plant discussion 

Overall, the results of this study indicate that the retention of canopy trees adjacent to small 

headwater streams in BC montane spruce/pine ecosystems has significant effects on herbaceous 

understory plant communities.  While estimated total species richness was 3-33% higher in the 

clearcut riparian treatment and 9-44% higher in the clearcut upland treatment than other treatments, 

there was no significant difference in actual total species richness among the four treatments.  The 

most pronounced differences between treatments relate to the changes in plant groups and 

community composition.   

Compared with continuous forest treatments, richness of herbaceous shade tolerant species was 

significantly lower (41%) in riparian clearcuts and the nearby upland (56% lower).   For the same 

comparison, graminoid richness was 47% higher in riparian clearcuts and 58% higher in upland 

clearcuts.  As well, there was a substantial increase in exotic species richness in clearcut riparian and 

upland areas (61% and 95% respectively).  However, there was only an average of 4 exotic species in 

clearcut treatments, whereas there was an average of between 10 and 16 graminoid species.  No 

significant impact of tree harvesting on CS species richness was found between treatments.  It is 

important to note that for CS species there are attributes other than species richness, such as the 

occurrence of preferable landraces or favourable plant collection factors (Turner 1988), that were 

not measured but may have been affected.  The fact that species richness was 29% higher in riparian 

compared to upland areas indicates the importance of these habitats for potential cultural use. 

As predicted by the Intermediate Disturbance Hypothesis (Connell 1978), the one-sided and two 

sided buffers fell out somewhere in between the other two treatments in terms of plant group 

richness.   In the riparian habitat, the two-sided treatment was more like the reference condition, 

while one-sided buffers followed this trend somewhat though they were not different from reference 

or clearcut treatments for graminoid or exotic richness.  In the upland, buffer treatments did not 

differ significantly from reference or clearcut forests except in the case where neither buffer 

treatment seemed to afford resistance to exotic species.  
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The strong negative relationship between shade tolerant species and graminoids underlies the shift in 

herbaceous plant community composition from continuous forest to clearcut sites.  The concept of 

secondary succession would suggest that forest species should slowly re-establish in disturbed 

habitats as the forest canopy returns (Halpern 1988).  However, the present study shows that 

cumulative disturbance can lead to fundamental alteration of the species pool.  These findings are 

consistent with other studies examining understory community composition in secondary forests.  

For example, (Halpern 1989) suggests that species showing minimal postdisturbance recovery 20 

years after logging (termed R5 species) may have a broad sensitivity to disturbance and in turn a 

poor reestablishment rate.  As well, Kreyling el al.(2008) found that understory species communities 

in higher elevation second growth forests between 24 and 28  years old were not returning to pre-

disturbance assemblages.  

Clearly, buffers along the margins of headwater streams are providing characteristics that enable 

forest species associated with mid to late succession to persist in early secondary successional plant 

communities after logging.  Many questions remain, however, as to the long term fate of these 

species and whether the connectivity of existing buffers is sufficient to support reestablishment 

when and if suitable conditions for shade tolerant species reappear.  It is likely that there are 

cumulative effects of logging disturbance severity, competition dynamics and post-logging grazing. 

 The processes underlying change in species composition and functional groups in this study can be 

elucidated by examining the known effects of logging disturbance on plant establishment and 

persistence overtime.  Tree removal commonly involves alteration of the surficial microenvironment 

due to increases in solar radiation, wind speed, temperature extremes, soil disturbance, soil moisture 

stress and decreases in heterogeneity of microhabitats and humidity (Brosofske et al. 1997, Chen et 

al. 1995, 1999, Danehy and Kirpes 2000, Dignan and Bren 2003, Geiger 1975, Keenan and Kimmins 

1993, Moore et al. 2005).  These factors can change the competition dynamics after logging, 

favouring species that are tolerant to extreme microenvironmental conditions and are adapted to 

severe disturbance.  Early successional post logging communities may have higher diversity because 

original residents (residuals) may survive and immigration is high due to the increase in open 

growing sites.  Later successional communities, in contrast, have had a longer period for competitive 

sorting to take place (Peet 1992).  In this case, species not adapted to the new environment drop out 

of the community and are replaced by species better suited to clearcut life.  The impacts of clearcut 

logging are therefore not limited to the first 3-4 years after disturbance and the loss of canopy cover 
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coupled with changes in community composition and structure may lead to long term plant 

community shift. 

In the case of disturbance in MSxk2 riparian areas, graminoids may potentially out-compete species 

adapted to pre-logging conditions because they excel in the conditions created after logging.  

Graminoid species are known to alter the rooting zone and out-compete most non-graminoid 

species for soil moisture, thereby competitively excluding many species that they may have coexisted 

with before disturbance (Davis and Mooney 1985, Eissenstat and Caldwell 1988, Gordon and Rice 

1993).  Some grass species are also known to reduce natural regeneration of conifers (Lieffers et al. 

1993).  Ruderal and most exotic species are adapted to frequent, disturbance and can rapidly 

colonize the many available growing sites after disturbance.  Ruderal/exotic species are also adapted 

to extreme environments and therefore can likely coexist with graminoid species quite well.   

As opposed to graminoids, shade tolerant species rely on forest canopy or shaded microsites to 

moderate extremes in surface climate and environmental stress (Grubb 1977, Messier et al. 2009).  

Seedlings of many shade tolerant species are sensitive to soil moisture stress because they have short 

root systems (Minore 1979).  Shade tolerant species in montane forests are also sensitive to humus 

disturbance or changes in humus form due to shifts in nitrogen levels and plant community 

composition after logging (Bernier and Ponge 1994, Koppenaal and Hawkins 1996).   

Furthermore, forest species in riparian areas are often adapted to small scale gap dynamics and face 

greater competition with other species and fewer regeneration niches after large scale disturbance.  

While wildfire is common in the MSxk2, riparian communities in general have been shown to 

experience a longer fire return interval than upland sites (Barrett and Arno 1982, Camp et al. 1997, 

Everett et al. 2003) and because riparian areas usually occupy the lowest elevation and highest 

moisture point in any stand, they may act as refuges from large scale fires (Camp et al. 1997).  Short 

rotation harvesting, therefore, may represent a novel disturbance regime in riparian areas, whereas in 

the upland it has potential to mimic natural disturbance. 

Grazing may also promote graminoid establishment in montane headwater riparian ecosystems 

(Schulz and Leininger 1990).  The effect of livestock grazing was a factor that we were unable to 

fully quantify though cow pies were found in 70% of sites sampled.  Field observations during this 

study agree with other experimental research finding that cattle preferentially use riparian areas 

because they are a source of water, cool temperatures and high quality and quantity of forage (as 
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summarized in (Belsky et al. 1999).  Many herbaceous forest species are not adapted to heavy 

grazing and are highly susceptible to trampling (Belsky et al. 1999, Kauffman and Krueger 1984); 

consequently, these species may face reduced fitness where livestock are present.  This implies that 

for the current study there may be unknown effects of grazing history in older sites, most of which 

were clearcut treatment sites. 

The vegetation of riparian and nearby upland communities is shared but each may be driven towards 

alternate successional trajectories after disturbance.  This is typified by the change in ratio of species 

groups observed in each ecosystem.  If enough canopy cover is left near the stream, riparian areas 

more closely resemble continuous forest and have a greater richness of shade tolerant, later 

successional, forest species.  Upland communities on the other hand, are likely initially occupied by 

early successional species (ruderals/exotics) and progress towards a grass dominated understory.  

This upland trend can continue for upwards of 40yrs in Pinus contorta plantations due to the open 

nature of plantation silviculture (Bainbridge and Strong 2005).  In addition, residual forest species 

showed no sign of resurgence for over 54yrs in broadleaf and mixed conifer secondary forests 

(Moola and Vasseur 2004).  This change in successional trajectory over time would only be 

exacerbated by harvesting, wildfire and frequent grazing.  Furthermore, small headwater riparian 

habitats that do not retain adequate mature forest attributes may follow the same successional 

trajectory fate as upland sites, especially under a frequent grazing regime. 

5. Project Limitations and Management Implications 

There was a wide range (20 yrs) in time since disturbance values and the sampling strategy was 

uneven given that all the clearcut sites are older and many of the buffered sites are younger.  As well, 

there is no pre-logging species composition data or grazing history available for the sites sampled 

therefore, the assumption that the plant communities sampled in this study were similar among site 

types before harvesting relies on other factors.  The elevation, aspect, forest age and composition, 

geology and general climate were similar among streams reaches, and all sampling took place within 

the same previously mapped and sampled MS xk2 ecosystem as classified by the BC Ministry of 

Forests and Range.  In addition, there were at least six replicates within each site type and efforts 

were made to foster independence and interspersion wherever possible.   Considering the above and 

the landscape scale questions being asked in this natural experiment, is seems reasonable that 

differences in plant community composition and richness can be attributed to disturbance caused by 

harvesting and livestock grazing as well as successional changes over time.   
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Further research needs to be undertaken in order to quantify the extent of large-scale habitat 

conversion in BC and the status of connectivity between remaining old-forest stands.   The question 

of whether current forest management practices in montane spruce/pine forests may perpetuate a 

graminoid dominant community and reduce general biodiversity also warrants further investigation 

Riparian buffers are increasingly the only refuge for species adapted to mature and old forest 

conditions in the BC Interior due to the increased pressure to salvage mountain pine beetle damaged 

stands.  Likewise, because current forest management policy encourages the harvest of beetle and 

fire damaged stands, unharvested spruce and pine forests are rapidly diminishing in the region.  

Recent research indicates that in some parts of North America remaining old forest areas are 

becoming increasingly small (<1% of forested land) and disconnected and that maintenance of late-

successional flora and general biodiversity may require better conservation of old forest habitats 

across the landscape (Moola and Vasseur 2008).  Riparian areas represent a small total area of the 

landscape often only 0.5-1.0% of the overall landscape in dryer areas (Belsky et al. 1999) and 

approximately 10% in other areas (Banner and MacKenzie 1998); however they have the potential to 

maintain biodiversity and ecosystem connectivity over vast regions.  Small headwater streams are 

particularly important because they can account for approximately 80% of the total stream length of 

most temperate river systems (Meyer and Wallace 2001, Sidle et al. 2000). 

The results of this project will provide guidelines for managers that will help them determine 

whether proposed riparian buffer strips have the characteristics that best sustain terrestrial plant 

diversity in both the riparian areas and adjacent uplands.  The buffer strips surveyed in this study did 

function to mitigate the changes in bryophyte and vascular herb community composition and 

richness found in clearcut riparian zones.  Many of the changes relate directly to declines in species 

sensitive to increased light and temperature levels coupled with harvesting disturbance.  An average 

buffer width of 15m on small headwater streams may be effective in maintaining shade tolerant 

species in riparian areas.  One-sided buffers had lower overall species richness; however they may 

afford much of the conservation value of two-sided buffers if the other side is not cut.  A buffer 

larger than 15m may be required to avoid changes in the successional trajectory of upland habitats 

and allow mature forest species to eventually recolonize.   

Within the riparian zone, this study found that the richness and abundance of old-growth associated 

bryophyte species was largely influenced by variables related to the ecological processes of 

immigration and extinction, and habitat quality with minor contributions by microclimate. 
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Disturbance-associated bryophytes species richness found around small streams could not be 

explained, whereas disturbance associated bryophyte frequency was also strongly associated with 

variables related to immigration and extinction, habitat quality, and microclimate.  

In comparison, this study documents that while buffers serve to mitigate the effect of harvesting in 

riparian areas, there is very influence of buffer proximity on the adjacent uplants.  Overall, riparian 

buffers do not seem to prevent the shift in bryophyte species and herbaceous vascular species 

composition in the logged uplands at the landscape level.  If buffers left on streams do not maintain 

a full complement of species general biodiversity may suffer, especially if shade tolerant species 

cannot re-establish into maturing upland habitats.    Currently, small headwater streams on 

crownland in BC that are not fish bearing are not required to receive a buffer reserve zone treatment 

and all that is required is a ―no machine zone during harvest operations‖.  This is concerning given 

1) the rate of harvest and salvage logging in BC, 2) the change in climate predicted for this area 

(Wang et al. 2006) and, 3) the increased potential for forest fires associated with future climate 

change. 
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7. Appendices 

Appendix A.  Bryophyte species, functional groups, and location

Species List

Taxonomic 

Group LHS

Canopy 

Preference

Growth 

Form

Main Substrate 

affinity Location

Atrichum selwynii M Co open ST MS U

Aulacomnium palustre M Ps open TT H U/R

Barbula convoluta var. eustegia M Co open ST MS R

Barbula (Didymodon) vinealis M Co open CU MS U

Brachythecium species M Ps closed RM H U/R

Bryum caespiticium M Co open ST MS U/R

Bryum capillare M Ps open ST G U/R

Bryum spp. M Co open ST MS U

Bryum weigelii M Ss open TT H U/R

Calliergon stramineum M Ps open TH H U/R

Campylium hispidulum M Ps closed RM H R

Campylium stellatum M Ps open ST H U/R

Ceratodon purpureus M Co open ST MS U/R

Climacium dendroides M Ps open DE H U/R

Cratoneuron filicinum M Ps open TT H R

Dichodontium pellucidum M Co generalist TT H R

Dicranella spp M Co open ST L U/R

Dicranoweisia crispula M Ps open CU MS U/R

Dicranum fuscescens M Sl generalist ST G U/R

Dicranum scoparium M Ps generalist ST L U/R

Dicranum spp M Co generalist ST G U/R

Dicranum tauricum M Sl generalist ST LOG U/R

Encalypta rhaptocarpa M Ss closed ST MS U/R

Eurhynchium pulchellum M Ps open RM H R

Fontinalis antipyretica M Sl closed WE R R

Funaria hygrometrica M Co generalist OT MS U/R

Hygrohypnum ochraceum M Ps closed WE MS R

Hylocomium splendens M Ps closed WE H U/R

Hypnum revolutum M Ps open SM L U/R

Leptobyrum pyriforme M Co open OT L U/R

Mnium ambiguum (lycopodioides) M Ss closed TT H R

Mnium arizonicum M Ss closed ST MS R

Mnium spinulosum M Sl closed ST LOG U/R

Mnium spp M Sl closed ST LOG U/R

Oncophorus wahlenbergii M Sl closed ST L U

Philonotis fontana M Ss open ST MS U/R

Plagiomnium ciliare M Ss closed TT H U/R

Plagiomnium drummondii M Ss closed TT H R

Plagiomnium ellipticum M Ps closed TT H U/R

Plagiomnium insigne M Ss closed TT H U/R

Plagiomnium spp M Ss closed TT H U/R

Plagiothecium denticulatum M Sl closed SM LOG U/R

Plagiothecium cavifolium M Ps closed SM H R

Plagiothecium laetum M Sl closed SM H U/R

Platydictya jungermanioides M Ps closed SM H U/R

Pleurozium schreberi M Ps closed WE G U/R

Pohlia cruda M Ss closed OT L U/R

Pohlia nutans M Ss generalist OT L U/R

Pohlia proligera M Co open ST MS R

Pohlia spp M Ss generalist ST L U/R  
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Appendix A. continued. 

Polytrichum juniperinum M Co open TT MS U/R

Polytrichum piliferum M Co open TT MS U/R

Polytrichum strictum M Co open TT H U/R

Polytrichastrum alpinum M Co generalist TT MS U/R

Polytrichium spp M Co open TT MS U/R

Pseudoleska stenophylla M Sl closed RM LOG R

Pseudoleskeella tectorum M Sl closed RM L R

Pterigynandrum filiforme M Ps closed TH R R

Ptillium crista-castrensis M Ps closed RM H R

Rhizomnium magnifolium M Ps generalist ST H U/R

Rhytidiadelphus triquetrus M Ps closed RM H U/R

Rhytidiopsis robusta M Ps closed WE H U/R

Roellia roe M Ps closed OT H U/R

Sanionia uncinata M Ps generalist WE H U/R

Sphagnum warnstorfii M Ps open TT H R

Splachnum sphaericum M Ss closed TT SCAT U/R

Tetraphis pellucida M Ss closed ST LOG U/R

Thuidium recognitum M Ps closed WE H R

Timmia austriaca M Ps closed TT H U/R

Tomentypnum nitens M Ps open Tsp H U/R

Tortula ruralis M Sl open OT MS U/R

Barbilophozia hatcheri L Sl generalist RM G U/R

Barbilophozia lycopodioides L Sl closed RM L U/R

Barbilophozia spp. L Sl closed RM G U/R

Blepharostoma trichophyllum L Ps closed TH LOG U/R

Calypogeia muelleriana L Ps closed SM H U/R

Cephaloziella divaricata L Sl generalist TH MS U/R

Cephalozia lunulifolia L Ps closed TH LOG U/R

Chiloscyphus polyanthos L Ps generalist SM H R

Conocephalum conicum L Sl closed TM H R

Lepidozia reptans L Sl closed SM LOG U/R

Lophocolea heterophylla L Co closed TH H R

Lophocolea  minor L Co closed TH H R

Lophozia guadriloba L Sl closed SM MS R

Lophozia heterocolpos L Sl closed SM MS R

Lophozia longidens L Sl generalist ST LOG U/R

Lophozia spp L Ps closed SM LOG U/R

Lophozia ventricosa L Sl closed ST LOG U/R

Marchantia polymorpha L Co generalist TM H U/R

Pellia spp L Sl closed TM H R

Plagiochilla asplenoides L Ps closed ST H U/R

Ptilidium pulcherrimum L Sl closed SM LOG U/R

Ptilidium  spp L Sl closed SM LOG U/R

Ptilidium californicum L Sl closed SM LOG U

Scapania mucronata L Sl open RM LOG R

Tritomaria exsectiformis L Sl closed SM H U/R

Tritomaria scitula L Sl closed SM L R

Scapania undulata L Ps open RM LOG U/R

Codes: Co = colonist; Ps = perennial stayer; Sl = long-lived shuttle; Ss = short-lived shuttle; ST = short turf; 

TT = tall turf; CU= cushion; RM = rough mat; TH - thread mat; TM = thalloid mat; WE = weft; OT = open turf;  

SM = smooth mat; DE = dendroid; Tsp = sphagnoid; MS= mineral soil; R = rock; H = humus; L = litter; G = 

general; U = upland; R = riparian.
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Appendix B Regression analysis summaries of the top candidate models based on information-theoretic methods looking at select 

predictor variables affecting riparian species richness across various functional groups. n= 30 sites. 

Functional Groups:

Taxonomic

Model 

type AICc K ΔAICc
ω i E R l o g L i k

 D
2

adj
.

apriori 

hypotheses Variables

Bryophyte top 203.5 5 0.0 0.61 1.00 -95.50 0.44 IE+HQ 50buffcap+mspc+DC4/5+concavity

top/global 205.3 7 1.8 0.25 2.43 -98.45 0.25 IE+M+HQ 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope+mspc+DC4/5+concavity

Liverwort top 165.4 4 0.0 0.47 1.01 -77.91 0.33 HQ mspc+DC4/5+concavity

top 165.7 5 0.3 0.41 1.15 -76.59 0.35 IE+HQ 50buffcap+mspc+DC4/5+concavity

global 172.0 7 6.6 0.02 27.41 -76.46 0.30 IE+M+HQ 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope+mspc+DC4/5+concavity

Moss top 183.0 4 0.0 0.42 1.00 -86.69 0.29 IE+M 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope

top 184.4 5 1.4 0.20 2.08 -85.96 0.31 IE+HQ 50buffcap+mspc+DC4/5+concavity

top 185.0 2 2.0 0.15 2.74 -90.27 0.13 IE 50buffcap

global 186.2 7 3.2 0.08 5.10 -83.57 0.43 IE+M+HQ 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope+mspc+DC4/5+concavity
Life History 

Strategy

Colonist top 145.7 2 0.0 0.35 1.00 -70.62 0.041 HQ concavity

top 146.6 2 1.0 0.22 1.61 -71.09 0.014 HQ mspc

top 147.3 2 1.6 0.16 2.20 -71.41 -0.004 IE 50buffcap

global 157.6 7 12.0 0.00 NA -69.27 -0.08 IE+M+HQ 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope+mspc+DC4/5+concavity

Perennial 

Stayer top 163.0 2 0.0 0.62 1.00 -79.26 0.35 IE 50buffcap

global 170.6 7 7.7 0.01 46.51 -75.77 0.43 IE+M+HQ 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope+mspc+DC4/5+concavity

Long lived 

Shuttle top 148.3 4 0.0 0.44 1.00 -69.33 0.40 HQ mspc+DC4/5+concavity

top 150.0 5 1.7 0.19 2.37 -68.74 0.41 IE+HQ 50buffcap+mspc+DC4/5+concavity

global 152.2 7 3.9 0.06 7.21 -66.56 0.46 IE+M+HQ 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope+mspc+DC4/5+concavity

Short lived 

Shuttle top 129.6 2 0.0 0.36 1.00 -62.57 0.07 M Alnus spp.percov

top 130.7 2 1.1 0.20 1.77 -63.13 0.01 IE 50buffcap

top 131.3 2 1.7 0.15 2.41 -63.44 -0.03 M slope

global 137.6 7 8.0 0.01 55.05 -59.25 0.34 IE+M+HQ 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope+mspc+DC4/5+concavity  
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Appendix B continued. 

Canopy

Model 

type AICc K ΔAICc ωi ER logLik  D
2

adj
.

apriori 

hypotheses Variables

Closed top 182.6 5 0.0 0.70 1.00 -85.07 0.52 IE+HQ 50buffcap+mspc+DC4/5+concavity

global 186.8 7 4.1 0.09 7.85 -83.83 0.52 IE+M+HQ 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope+mspc+DC4/5+concavity

Open top 158.5 2 0.0 0.51 1.00 -77.02 0.13 HQ concavity

top 159.8 4 1.3 0.27 1.92 -75.09 0.17 HQ mspc+DC4/5+concavity

global 168.1 7 9.6 0.00 120.00 -74.48 0.09 IE+M+HQ 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope+mspc+DC4/5+concavity

Generalist top 137.3 2 0.0 0.75 1.00 -66.41 0.18 IE 50buffcap

global 148.9 7 11.6 0.00 337.84 -64.91 0.18 IE+M+HQ 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope+mspc+DC4/5+concavity

Substrate 

Affinity

Generalist top 106.1 2 0.0 0.67 1.00 -50.85 0.00 IE 50buffcap

global 119.3 7 13.2 0.00 NA -50.11 -0.11 IE+M+HQ 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope+mspc+DC4/5+concavity

Humus top 168.4 2 0.0 0.40 1.00 -81.97 0.28 IE 50buffcap

top 169.3 4 0.9 0.25 1.59 -79.86 0.34 IE+M 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope

top 170.0 5 1.7 0.18 2.28 -78.77 0.38 IE+HQ 50buffcap+mspc+DC4/5+concavity

global 175.0 7 6.6 0.01 26.76 -77.94 0.37 IE+M+HQ 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope+mspc+DC4/5+concavity

Litter top 127.5 2 0.0 0.31 1.00 -61.52 0.06 IE 50buffcap

top 128.4 2 0.9 0.20 1.54 -61.96 0.02 M Alnus spp.percov

top 129.4 4 1.9 0.12 2.51 -59.88 0.15 IE+M 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope

global 134.5 7 7.0 0.01 32.19 -57.68 0.28 IE+M+HQ 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope+mspc+DC4/5+concavity

Log top 137.4 4 0.0 0.39 1.01 -63.92 0.35 HQ mspc+DC4/5+concavity

top 137.9 4 0.5 0.31 1.28 -64.15 0.34 IE+M 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope

global 142.0 7 4.6 0.04 10.00 -61.47 0.41 IE+M+HQ 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope+mspc+DC4/5+concavity

Mineral soil, 

Rock top 131.8 2 0.0 0.42 1.01 -63.67 0.11 HQ concavity

top 133.2 2 1.4 0.20 2.06 -64.39 0.06 HQ mspc

top 133.5 4 1.7 0.18 2.37 -61.95 0.15 HQ mspc+DC4/5+concavity

global 142.5 7 10.7 0.00 217.62 -65.24 0.06 IE+M+HQ 50buffcap+Alnus spp.percov+slope+mspc+DC4/5+concavity
Note: Generalized linear models used Poisson error term and logarithmic link function. For each model, AICc (corrected AIC) was used due to small sample size, K = number 

of estimable parameters including intercept, ΔAICc is the difference between the lowest AICc of all models tested and each model's AICc, ωi is Akaike weight,

ER = evidence ratio,  logLik is the maximized log-likelihood, D
2

adj is the adjusted Deviance squared, global  D
2
adj, a measure of goodness of fit, is from the most complex (global) 

model. All other models are nested within global. Only candidate models with a ΔAICc of ≤ 2 from all tested are considered the most likely and are shown. Growth Forms were

excluded due to rareness which invalidated many models. IE (immigration & extinction) = 50 m buffer capacity (50buffcap); microclimate (M) = Alnus  spp. percent cover + slope; HQ 

(habitat quality) = mineral soil percent cover (mspc) + DC4 & 5 (decay class) + concavity. Bolded > 0.10 global D
2
adjusted. A minimum of nine basic models were run for each 

functional group.NA = not applicable.
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Appendix C Regression analysis summaries of the top candidate models based on information-theoretic methods looking at select 

predictor variables affecting riparian species frequency across various functional groups. n= 30 sites. 

Riparian Species frequency

Functional Groups:

Taxonomic

Model 

type qAICc K ΔqAICcωi ER logLik  D
2
adj.

apriori 

hypotheses Variables

Bryophyte top 55.55 2 0.0 0.65 1.00 -141.95 0.26 HQ tranmspc

top 58.22 4 2.7 0.17 3.79 -136.14 0.26 HQ tranmspc+DC45+concave

global 64.97 7 9.4 0.01 ##### -166.14 0.20 IE+M+HQ X50buffcap+ALNSPPpercov+slope+tranmspc+DC45+concave

Liverwort top 46.36 2 0.0 0.42 1.00 -162.82 0.15 IE X50buffcap

top 47.11 2 0.8 0.29 1.46 -165.89 0.13 HQ tranmspc

global 56.18 7 56.2 0.00 ##### -152.33 0.07 IE+M+HQ X50buffcap+ALNSPPpercov+slope+tranmspc+DC45+concave

Moss top 56.12 2 0.0 0.66 1.00 -141.02 0.25 HQ tranmspc

global 65.67 7 9.5 0.01 ##### -132.94 0.19 IE+M+HQ X50buffcap+ALNSPPpercov+slope+tranmspc+DC45+concave

Life History 

Strategy

Perennial 

Stayer top 52.62 2 0.0 0.70 1.00 -159.88 0.41 HQ tranmspc

global 62.67 7 10.0 0.00 ##### -151.75 0.03 IE+M+HQ X50buffcap+ALNSPPpercov+slope+tranmspc+DC45+concave

Colonist top/global 69.74 7 0.0 0.50 1.00 -122.79 0.61 IE+M+HQ X50buffcap+ALNSPPpercov+slope+tranmspc+DC45+concave

top 69.76 4 0.0 0.50 1.01 -141.41 0.56 IE+M X50buffcap+ALNSPPpercov+slope

Long-lived 

Shuttle top 59.69 2 0.0 0.21 1.00 -159.61 0.07 M slope

top 59.87 4 0.2 0.20 1.10 -146.12 0.13 IE+M X50buffcap+ALNSPPpercov+slope

top 60.01 2 0.3 0.18 1.18 -160.59 0.06 IE X50buffcap

top 61.72 3 2.0 0.08 2.77 -158.83 0.04 M ALNSPPpercov+slope

global 62.18 7 2.5 0.06 3.48 -129.94 0.20 IE+M+HQ X50buffcap+ALNSPPpercov+slope+tranmspc+DC45+concave

Short-lived 

Shuttle top 54.16 2 0.0 0.23 1.00 -143.90 0.08 M slope

top 54.19 2 0.0 0.23 1.00 -143.99 0.08 M ALNSPPpercov

top 54.51 3 0.3 0.20 1.17 -138.02 0.12 M ALNSPPpercov+slope

top 55.43 2 1.3 0.12 1.86 -147.72 0.04 HQ concave

global 63.72 7 9.6 0.00 ##### -135.34 0.01 IE+M+HQ X50buffcap+ALNSPPpercov+slope+tranmspc+DC45+concave
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Appendix C continued.
Canopy 

Preference

Model 

type qAICc K ΔqAICcωi ER logLik  D
2
adj.

apriori 

hypotheses Variables

Closed top 51.53 2 0.0 0.52 1.00 -190.98 0.33 HQ tranmspc

top 52.82 2 1.3 0.28 1.91 -196.45 0.30 IE X50buffcap

global 59.27 7 7.7 0.01 47.73 -171.27 0.32 IE+M+HQ X50buffcap+ALNSPPpercov+slope+tranmspc+DC45+concave

General top 57.27 2 0.0 0.30 1.00 -169.92 0.05 IE X50buffcap

top 54.85 2 1.0 0.19 1.64 -173.84 0.02 HQ tranmspc

global 60.65 7 11.3 0.00 ##### -165.73 -0.10 IE+M+HQ X50buffcap+ALNSPPpercov+slope+tranmspc+DC45+concave

Open top/global 84.92 7 0.0 0.52 1.00 -184.04 0.51 IE+M+HQ X50buffcap+ALNSPPpercov+slope+tranmspc+DC45+concave

top 59.60 6 0.6 0.39 1.33 -198.92 0.47 M+HQ ALNSPPpercov+slope+tranmspc+DC45+concave

Substrate 

Affinity

General top 44.56 4 0.0 0.54 1.00 -242.28 0.36 IE+M X50buffcap+ALNSPPpercov+slope

global 49.22 7 4.7 0.05 10.23 -220.12 0.37 IE+M+HQ X50buffcap+ALNSPPpercov+slope+tranmspc+DC45+concave

Humus top 50.95 2 0.0 0.6 1.00 -173.79 0.21 HQ tranmspc

global 61.27 7 10.3 0.00 ##### -165.70 0.12 IE+M+HQ X50buffcap+ALNSPPpercov+slope+tranmspc+DC45+concave

Litter top 64.55 2 0.0 0.18 1.00 -117.11 -0.01 HQ concave

top 64.80 2 0.2 0.16 1.15 -117.60 -0.02 IE X50buffcap

top 64.87 2 0.3 0.15 1.20 -117.75 -0.03 HQ tranmspc

top 64.98 2 0.4 0.14 1.26 -117.96 -0.03 HQ DC45

top 65.06 2 0.5 0.14 1.31 -118.13 -0.03 M ALNSPPpercov

top 65.09 2 0.5 0.13 1.34 -118.20 -0.03 M slope

global 74.16 7 9.6 0.00 ##### -111.48 -0.11 IE+M+HQ X50buffcap+ALNSPPpercov+slope+tranmspc+DC45+concave

Log top 55.20 2 0.0 0.33 1.00 -125.41 0.25 IE X50buffcap

top 55.59 2 0.4 0.27 1.20 -126.43 0.24 HQ tranmspc

top 56.82 5 1.6 0.15 2.23 -111.18 0.31 IE+HQ X50buffcap+tranmspc+DC45+concave

global 60.42 7 5.2 0.02 13.47 -106.97 0.14 IE+M+HQ X50buffcap+ALNSPPpercov+slope+tranmspc+DC45+concave
Mineral 

Soil/Rock top/global 69.12 7 0.0 0.87 1.00 -120.52 0.67 IE+M+HQ X50buffcap+ALNSPPpercov+slope+tranmspc+DC45+concave

Note: Generalized linear models used quasi-binomial error term. For each model, AICc (corrected AIC) was used due to small sample size, K = number of estimable parameters including 

intercept, ΔAICc is the difference between the lowest AICc of all models tested and each model's AICc, ωi is Akaike weight, logLik is the maximized log-likelihood, D
2

adj is the adjusted 

Deviance squared, global  D2adj, a measure of goodness of fit, is from the most complex model. All other models are nested within global. Only candidate models with a ΔAICc of ≤ 2 

from all tested are considered the most likely and are shown. Growth Forms were excluded due to rareness which invalidated many models. IE (immigration & extinction) = 50 m buffer 

capacity ; M (microclimate) = Alnus spp. percent cover + slope ; HQ (habitat quality) = mineral soil percent cover (transformed) + DC4 & 5 + concave.

ER = evidence ratio. Bolded > 0.10 global D2adjusted. A minimum of nine basic models were run for each functional group.NA = not applicable.

 


